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This paper deals specifically with the South African situation, where land reform is high on the government's political
agenda. Where net:essary. however, examples are drawn from the experiences of other countries in Southern Africa.

Access to land (acquisition, ownership and utilization) is the most important issue facing South African agriculture,
with particular reference to historically disadvantaged communities. At the heart of agricultural transformation is the
qu~tion of security of tenure, which affects efficiency and, IpSll facto, production. Re-dislribution of agriculruralland
to accommodate emerging farmers will be meaningless unless it offers them real security as opposed to the uncertainties
of "Permission to occupy" and "Right to use" practised under the old dispensation.

The advantages and disadvantages of communal tenure, which is closely associated with chieflanship, need to be
examined with a view to increasing production, protecting the environment and stabilising rural communities.

Apropos of land surveying and convenyancing in townships and ruraJ areas, 1 fully concur with the views expr~sod

by Leon Louw (Free Market Foundation) in the STAR of 26th June, 1991:
"Declare all blacks who lawfully occupy land in "black" areas to be the owners without any rrior requirement

for surveys or Deeds Registration."
For efficient and sustainable agricultural production, access to land needs to be dovetailed with training, credit

availahility and technology transfer which are not the topics for this presentation.
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THE COMMUNAL FARMER AND LAND REFORM

AO DE LANGE
Agricultural & Rural Development Institute, Fort Hare University

The agricultural debate is dominated by two issues: land reform and food security. Communal farming plays a significant
role in hoth issues. Preliminary results from a research programme into the demand side of land reform indicate that
for many poor communal communities land reform means resettlement of pan of the community on previous commercial
farms or expanding their current commonage by adding commercial land unto it. Great expectations exist that the land
reform programme will provide more land for communal use. This is a reality that cannot be ignored, and the need for
this kind of land reform will have to be satisfied. At the same time it will enhance the entitlement side of the food
security equation by expanding food production for own consumption. It is furthermore important to realise that land
reform should not only deal with the inequities between white and black, hut also with the inequities of communal land
use as currently practisoo. Within the communal system access to agricultural resources are highly skewed. Reforms
in the communal sector should take cognisance of the following characteristics of the sysrem. Communal farmers face
if set of inter-related problems which are primarily of an institutional rather lh,m a technical nature. Some of these are:
agricultural pol icy paradigms favouring food self-sufticiency rather than food security; inadaquate infrastructure; unsecure
tenure; lack of an appropriate legal framework for the use of common property; and poor access to information. Pastoral
agrkulture is not primarily intended to provide cash income, but rather for (i) domestic purposes from which the
community as a whole often benefilS (ii) as capital investment, and (iii) as insurance. Direct and indirect losses due to
poor condition, low conception rates, high pre-weaning mortality rates, and inappropriate drought relief scheme~ is the
major prohlem faced by livestock owners. Livestock owners do not derive full benefit from their livestock. The major
reasons for this erosion of their benefits are the absence of a legal framework. regulating the use of common resources
(access comrol to grazing is more important than rotational grazing), and the lack of fodder flow planning hy the farmer
(integration with arahle and/or supplementation). So-called upgrading of indigeneous livestock with unadap!w breeds
have further aggravated the situalion. The dominant fanner perception (in our studies) on veld management is that they
requir'~ more land. Stock reduction is not even ~onsidered an option. The difference between the veld condition of
commonages and adjoining ~ommercial farms are primarily interpreted as being due !O lhe size of the land. This is a
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reality thal will need c1eareut conditions on land use on new communal developments. Rural households have achievoo
a remarkable efficiency with regard to survival strategies. Agric,ultural resource use is but a pan of these strategies.
On average most households derive less than ten percent of their income from agricultural production. One of the
consequences of this is insufficient management time and a scarcity of able-bodied men to engage in agriculture. A true
farmer class do however exist and comprises about 20% of rural households. An important study area for pasture
scientists in collaboration with social scientists is to quantify these differences and a.o;certain the reasons for the quile
noticeable differences in the coRdition of commonages in the same area.
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THE EMERGING FARMERS REALITY

B NJOBE
School of Agriculture and Rural Development. University of Pretoria

The decision to expand the definition of farmer in the draft White Paper on Agricultural policy issued by the Department
of Agriculture within the context of the broader government policy of reconstruction and development had led to the
recognition of a new subgroup in the sector often referred to as the nemerging farmer". Whilst there is still no clear
definition of their profile, these farmers are mainly hlack. women and often operating from smaller holdings. The
Question remains is this where they will remain or not.

Their farming real~y includes the need to secure the tenure of holding and in some cases access to more agricultural
land; the need to access financial services including credit on favourable terms and with support systems which will not
result in unprecedented debt burdens. Furthermore, many of them do not have access to the basic support services
normally provided in agriculture which includes research and extension; information and access to markets and these
need to be provided for in a cost efficient and accessible manner. The challenge therfore is to reorient the provision of
services to the extent that these farmers truly emerge from their positions of deprivation and exclusion.

The Broadening Access to Agriculture Thrust - essentially the reconstruction and development strategy of the
Department of Agriculture seeks to establisn an integrated system through which the capacity of the emerging farmers
to farm successfully is realised. The ultimate is the attainment of a balance between national and the household level of
food security. The factors that will influence this are among other issues of tenure reform, technology development,
human resource development, and accesll to information and financial assistance. Success will ultimately be defined in
terms of the increase in incomes. improved productivity per resource unit, the creation of job opponunities in relation
to agriculture and which will contribute to a better quality of life for all.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN LAND REFORM AND AGRICULTURAL POLICIES

OH COOPER
Land and Agriculture Policy Centre, PO Box 243, Wits University 2050

Since the elections of April 1994, there ha.... been a period of rapid change as regards policy development. Many of the
policy pOsitions held by the ANC at the time of the elections have heen translated into government policy, and subjected
to intense scrutiny in the process. Other positions have simply been dropped.

This p8pe1" will outline the new policies of government and analyse their likely effectS in the country. As regards land
reform it will examine the following;

Restitution Act
Development Facilitation Act
Land Reform Pilol Programme
Other land transfer mechanisms

As regards Agriculture. the following will be examined:
\
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Marketing legislation
The "Broadening Access to Agriculture" initiative
Rural Credit
Extension and Training
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The paper will also touch on new policies affecting water affairs and forestry.
The division of responsibility hetween provincial and national government, and the implementation of policy at

provincial level, will also he covered.
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WHERE TO FOR RANGE SCIENCE IN SOUTHERN AFRICA?

TG O'CONNOR & JE DANCKWERTS
Dohne Research Station, P/Bag X15, Stutterheim, 4930

Range science seelcs to understand and predict the inreraction between herbivores and vegetation, but this interaction is
embedded within a complex network of extrinsic factors and indirect flows. Climate, soil, nutrients and fire are some
of the extrinsic influences on the productivity, composition and structure of vegetation. Time scale is important because
productivity Is constrained by composition and structure, but dramatic changes in productivity can occur within a year
whereas changes in composition and structure manifest slowly. Complexity of this interaction is increased because
herbivores can vary according to number, type and distribution, because herbivores can directly influence key processes
such as nutrient cycling, and because effects on one part of the landscape may be transmitted elsewhere.

Targets of our understanding are management, usually concerned with short to medium « 10 yr.) considerations,
and policy makers, whose obligation to ensure economic and ecological sustainability demands long-term perspective (>
100 yr.). Policy makers make strategic decisions at a national or regional scale, whereas land-users make a few strategic
decisions in their lifetimes (e.g. type of enteqJrise) but continually make tactical decisions in response to an ever·changing
financial and biological environment. Their knowledge requirements differ. Increasing demands of society regarding
conservation, water quality, recreational area and other vegetation products add a further complexity.

How successful have range scientists been in meeting these diverse knowledge requirements? As an example, we
analysed the research conducted in grassland. Mudl of this has been empirical cataloguing, with generally limited insight
gained of mechanisms and processes, is time and location specific and not readily extrapolated. We suggest that a
mechanistic, process-oriented approach is essential for further development of range science in southern Africa, with long
term research a necessity by which to gauge our conceptual and quantitative models of agricultural systems and to assess
strategic options. Decision suppOrt technology has been all but ignored, but is essential for tactical decisions.
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BEPALING VAN OPTIMALE RYSPASliRING EN SAAIDIGTHEID VAN DROiLAND LUSERN IN DIE
SENTRALE GRASVELDGEBIED TE GLEN.

IW KNIGHT' & LG DU PlSANI2

1Departement Landbou. P/Sek X01, Glen 9360
2Departement Landbou, P/Sak X529. Grootfontein, Middelburg Kaap 5900

Die optimale ryspasi~ring en saaidigtheid van dro~and lusern is vanaf 1984 - 1990 in die Sentale OVS ondersoek. Die
studie was genoodsaak aangesien geen navorsing in die verband tot en met 1984 gedoen is nie.

Proefuilleg: 'n 4 X 3 falctoriale proef met drie herhalings is met vier ryspasi&ings: 400mm, 700mm, 1000mm en
breedwerpig en drie saaidigthede: J.5 kglha, 3.0 kglha en 4.5 kgfha uitgevoer.

Data ingesarnel: re!nvaJ, bogrondse fitomassa produksie, standd igtheid. onkruidindringing en die statistiese ontleding
van die data. Die data moet egter met groot versigtigheid hanteer word aangesien blok verskille voorgekom het. Die
opsomming van die statistieseontleding is as volg: Blokke n Saaidigtheid (S) NB, Ryspasi!ring (R) NB, SXR NB, Jare
(J) .* RXJ ••.

Resultate: Bl..1ekenisvolle verskil1e het tussen blok:ke voorgekom. Saaidigtheid en ryspasiering toon geen
betekeni!wolle vcrskille nie. Persele met die hoogsre saaidigtheid (4.5 kglha) lewer die huogste produksie oor die ses
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jaar termyn, terwyl die breedwerpige ryspasi&ings perseJe die hoogste produksie gelewer het.
Gevolgtrekk.ing: Ongeag die hlok verskille, kon waardevolle inligting ingesamel word. Die proof het uitgewys dat

daar na ses jaar '0 elcwilibrium bereik is in die aantal lusernpolle van al die behandelings. Verder is bevind dal nat
seisoene die h~ saaidigtheid persele se produksie WlSienlik. verhoog bet teenoor die van die laer saaidigtheid persele.
Die aantal polle/eenheidsoppervla1cte het geen rol gespeel by die verskille in produbie we. Ook is bevind dat dro!land
lusem 'n definitiewe bewerlc.ing vereis vir volgehoue produksie en onkruidbebeer.
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MANAGEMENT INFLUENCES ON TILLER MORTALITY IN TWO CULTIVARS OF TAll FESCUE [FESTUCA
ARUNPINACE)

RL PHILUPS
Cedara Agricultural Development Institute

The study determined the effet."t of various row spacing/seeding rate combinatioM, close-down times for seed production.
and nitrogen (N) fertilization levels on tiller mortality in two tall fescue cultivars, namely Cajun and Grasslands Roa.
The effect of time of tiller initiation on tiller mortality was also inv~tiga1ed.

1n the first season (April 1992 to December 1992) eight plants were randomly selected from eacb plot and the second
(Tiller 2) and fifth (filler 5) primary tillers marked. All daughter tillers produced by the marked primary tillers were
marked, on a monthly basis, using coloured wire rings. The following treatments were applied:

Row spacing/seeding rate Close-down time N fertilizer

Tt : 15 cm at 20 kg ha-1

T3 : IS cm at 5 kg ha·1

T6 : 60 cm at 5 kg ha-1

July
August
September
<k"toher

High
425

Low (kg N ha-I)
325

In the 1993 season methods were amended with all tillers present within four randomly placed quadrats (7.5 cm2) being
marked. All new tillers were marked on a monthly basis. Monthly tiller mortality was recorded. The T3 treatment was
replaced by a 30 cm at 5 leg ha- t (T4) treatment and N fertilizer rates were reduced to 300 and 200 kg N ha-I, The
October dose-dowo was not considered.

Percentage tiller mortalitie8 were significantly (P<O.OI) higher in t.~e Tiller 5 than Tiller 2 daughter population
(13.54% ± 1.64). Row spacing and seeding rate only influenced tiller mortality significantly (P<O.OI) in the
establishment year, with mortal ity declining as row spacini was increased and/or seeding rate reduced. Nitrogen
fertilization level influenced tiller mortality significantly (P<O.Ol) in the second season, but not the first season. The
high N level (300 kg N ha-I) resulted in a significantly higher (P<O.OJ) tiller murtality than the low N level (200 kg
N ba-I) (10.31 % ±1.47). Close-down time did not influence tiller mortality significantly in either season. However,
the close-down time by cultivar interaction, in the second season, was significant (P < 0.05). Later close-down times
reduced tiller mortality in Cajun, but increased tiller mortality in Roa. Cajun had a lower tiller mortality than Roa in
both the first (5.8% ±2.S3; P<O.Ol) and second (3.03% ± 1.47: P <0.05) seasons. This implies that Cajl1n is a
stronger competitor than Roa under the conditions prevalent at the trial site. Tiller Mortalities remainoo low until the
end of August, followed by a period of high tillet mortality until the end of December, This period of high tiller
mortality coincided with rapid herbage production and the production offl()wering stems. This may be due to a shading
effect or increased competition for available nutrients. Month or stage of tiller initiation had a strong influence on tiller
monality. Lower tiller monalities occurred in those tillers produced before June than those produced after June. This
suggests that the smaller, less developed tillers are more susceptible 10 environmental stress than older, better developed
tiller,.
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WATERVERBRUIKSDOELTREFFENDHEID VAN MEERJARIOE QEMATIGDE WEIOINGS ONDER BES
PROEIING

RE STEYNBERG, NFG RETHMAN & J LINOEQUE
Dept. Plantproduksie & Grondkunde, Univ. van Pretoria, Pretoria
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Aangeplante weidings word 0)) 'n rede1ike groot skaal op intensiewe veeplase gebruik. Skaarser wordende
besproeiingswater noods.aak dat dit so doeltreffend as moontiik. aangewend word. Verskeie falctore. soos spesieverskille.
het 'n invloed op waterverbruiksdoeltreffendheld (WVD) maar min inligting is beskikbaar oor hoe aangeplante weidings
met mekaar vergelyk in bierdie opsig. Verder is inligting oor die spesie x besproeiingspeil wisselwerking gebrellig.
Hierdie proef is gedurende die heefs van 1991 op klein persele op die Hatfield Proefplaas van die Universiteit van

Pretoria gevestig en vir twee seisoene gemonitor. Lusern, langswenkgras en wit Idawer is onder andere ingesluit. Vier
besproeiingspeile is gehandhaaf, wat gevarieer het vanaf 'n goed besproeide k.ontrole tot 'n emstig gestremde
behandeling. DroemateriaaJopbrengste is sporadies bepaal deur met die hand te soy sodra die blaardak van die kontrole
'n sekere hoogte bereik het. Lusern is in die tweede seisoen iesDy op grond van die groei van die sekondare krone.
Die totale jaarlikse opbrengs van langswenk het goed vergelylc met di~ van lusern terwyl witlc.lawer se ophrengs laer was.
Die gemiddelde WVD oor besproeiingspeile was dieselfde vir lusem en langswenkgras. By lusern was daar 'n tendens
dat WVD toegeneem het met toename in stremming terwyl dit relatief konstant gebly het oor besproeiingspeile vir
langswenkgras. Witklawer se WVD van ongeveer IQ kg ha-I mm-I was sowat vyf eenhede minder as di6 van die ander
twee weidings. Daar was ook 'n duidelilc.e tendeRs dat WVD afgeneem het met toenemende stremming, wat die
droogtesensitiwiteit van witldawer beklemtoon. Daar is ook aangetoon hoe WVD oor seisoene gevarieer het. Die
hoogste WVD-waardes is in die lente behaal. Dit het saamgevaJ met piek groeitempo's. Die proef het duidelik getoon
dat indien 'n hoe WVD behaal wil word, maet witklawer op 'n ho~ vlak bestuur en besproei word terwyl lusem en
langswenkgras meer verdraagsaam is teen laee besproeiingsbesruursvlakk.e
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THE INFLUENCE OF SOIL WATER AVAILABILITY ON THE ROOT DEVELOPMENT OF FIVE SUB·
TROptCAL GRASS SPECIES

NFG RETHMAN, PS VENTER & JP LINDEQUE
Department of Plant Production and Soil Science. University of Pretoria, Pretoria 0002

During the 1991/92 and 1992/93 growing seasons the influence of five levels of soil water availability on the above
ground phytomass production wa.'. studied using a soil water gradient along a dripper line. Species evaluated included
Cenchrus ciliaris cv. Molopo, Digitaria eriantha:eriantha cv. Irene, Eragrostis curvula cv Common, Panicum coloraturn
cv Selection 75 and P. maximum cv Gatton. At the end of the experimental period the total root production and vertical
root distribution was determined by removing a soil core directly below monitor plants situated at each watering point.
The dripper at point A supplied 10 Ih·1 and the soil water was brought up to field capacity each week. Points B, e, D
and E received 80%, 60%, 40% and 20% of this water supply each week. In terms of above ground production
Cenchrus recorded the highest average yield (15% more than Eragtostis, 21 % more than P. maximum, 40% more than
Digitaria and 59% more than P. coloratum) and was the least sensitive to soil water availability. While the above ground
production of Cenchrus declined by 45% from point A to E, the production of Eragrostis, Digitaria, P. maximum and
P. coloratum declined by 55%, 73%, 15% and 76% respectively. In contrast Cenchrus and Eragrostis rewrded
drarnaticlaly lower root masses (66% and 73 % less than P. maximum, which had the best root development). The ability
of a species to cope with limited water availability might be ascribed to different adaptations. While Eragrostis was
characterized by remarkably little difference in total root mass at different moisture levels (gradient between A and E
was negligible) in the case of Cenchrus it was notable that it was the mass of roots between 40 and 100 cm that was
relatively unaffected hy water availability, while the other species had on average 33% less roots at that depth where
water Wa..Cl limiting. All species were characterized by baving at least 70% of their roots concentrated in the upper 40
cm and future root studies should include an investieation of horizontal distribution in addition to vertical distribution.

0000000
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THE PRODUCTION OF SIX SYSTEMS BASED ON VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF IRRIQATEO AND
DRYlAND PASTURES IN THE OUTENIQUA AREA OF THE SOUTHERN CAPE

PR BOTHA,. JM VAN HEERDEN & IN DIENER
Elsenburg Agricultural Development Institute, Private Bag X1, Elsenburg 7607

Oryland and irrigated pastures are the most important feed sources in animal production systems in the Outeniqua area
of the southern Cape. Different farming enterprises in the area, however, have varying proportions of land under
irrigated and dryland pastureli. Much has been done to evaluate either dryland or irrigated pastures in the area. The
relative and combined value of different proportions of these two pasture types for animal production has, however, never
been determined. Six pasture systems coosistmg of various proportions of irriaated and dryland pastures were therefore
evaluated over three seasons (1989192) at Outeniqua Experiment Station, using S A Mutton Merinos in a six paddock
put~and-take system of grazing management. The six systems were based on three pasture types, dryland lucerne
(Medicago sativa) (LV) and two irrigated grass/clover mixtures based on red (Trifolium pratense) and white clover (T
repens). One lITigated mixture bad perennial ryegrass (Loliurn perenne) (CR) as the grass component, while the second
mixture consisted of hoth perennial ryegra.~,;, taIl fescue (Festuca anmdinacea) (CF) and the two clovers. One of the
systems consisted entirely of dryland lucerne (LU) and two were grass-clover mixtures (CR and CF) only. The other
three systems consisted of various combinations of LU and CF. During the trial period the annual precipitation was
respectively 62mm higher (t989/90), 247mm lower (1990/91) and 200mm higher (1991/92) than the annual average of
77Omm. On the irrigated pastures an add itional 691 mm (1989/90), 750mm (1990/91) and 611 mm (1991/92) of irrigation
was applied. The pure CF pasture had the highest OM production during spring, autumn and summer and overall
stocking rate (p < 0.05), but the loweIlt overall ADO (p < 0.05) and was botanically very unstable resulting in a sharp
decline in legume content. The eR pasture, however, had the highest OM production in winter, a higher overall stocking
rate (P< 0.05) than the LV pa..'ltures and was botanically more stable than the CF pasture. The DM production of the
LU pasture and combinations of LU and CF was limited by the ~nnual precipitation. The dryland (LV) and three mixed
systems, therefore, had !'ignificantly (P < 0.05) lower stocking rates than the two systems consisting of irrigated pastures
only (eR and CF), but were botanically much more stable than these two pastures. On the dl'yland and mixed systems
the ADO's were significantly (P < O.OS) higher, but the meat production was significantly (P < O.OS) lower than that
of the irrigated pastures. The higher cost of production of the irrigated pastures resulted in the gross margin indices
heing very simIlar on the dryland and irrigated systems during the first and third seasons, but higher on the irrigated
pastures during the second season. The viability of irrigated pastures for !'heep in the Outeniqua area is thert:fore
questionable.
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CHEMiCAL COMPOSITION OF FOURTEEN DIFFERENT VARIETIES OF JAPANESE RADISH

M DE FIGUEIAEDO & JP MARAIS
Cedara Agricultural Development Institute, Private Bag X9059, PietBrmaritzburg 3200

Livestock reportedly do well on root crops. Root crops can fill an important gap in the fodder flow as they can he stored
on the land until needed in the late winter, when other feed is limited. Japanese radish is the most popular root crop.
Although crude protein, crude fibre, TDN and dry matter have been determined in the most common cultivars in South ..
Africa (Nooitgedacht and Sakurajlma), little i& known about the cbemical composition ofother varieties and tbeir chemical
variation throughout the growing season. The aim of this study was to determine the chemical variability of 14 different
varieties of Japanese radish grown in a trial at Cedara. Leaves and roots were analyzed separately for digestibility, total
non-struetural carbohydrates erNe) and dry matter (OM).

The TNe content of the leaves decreased in all varieties from the third cut (l7nI94) to the fourth cut (26/8/94).
Throughout the season the variety PE 78 showed the highest decrea...e (58.94 %) in TNC and the variety R~aJ the lowest
decrease (t9.•7~). Digestibility of the leaves decrea.~ed in all varieties from the first cut (25/6/94) to the end of the
season and OM content increasec.l throughout the season by as much as 493 % (UK 78). Nooitgedacht, Sakutajima and
Mator varieties showed the highest yield of leaves at cut 1, while the rest of the varieties reached their peak at cut 2 and
R~I at cut 3.

.' The TNC content of the roots of Nooitgedacht I, 2 and 3 increased from the beginning lO the end of the season. On
the other hand, the TNC content of the other varieties decreased throughout the season. With the exception of the
varieties Mator, Sakurajima, Nooitgedacht 4, Rutina and Rufus the DM content of the roots of the other varieties
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decreased throughout the season. The digestibility of the roots of all varieties decreased throughout the season.
Considerable chemical variability existed between the different varieties evaluated in this trial. However. the choice

of variety will depend on when one needs to make use of the Japanese radish, since different varieties reache their highest
content of TNC, OM, yield and digestibility at different times of the growing season.
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INFLUENCE OF LENGTH OF REST PERIOD ON THE PRODUCTION OF FOUR GRAlED LUCERNE
CULTIVARS UNDER IRRIGATION IN THE BOLAND AREA OF THE WESTERN CAPE

W DURAND &. JM VAN HEERDEN
Elsenburg Agricultural Development Institute, Private Bag Xl, Elsenburg 7607

Irrigated legume~based pastures have always been an important component of the fodder flow in animal production
systems in the winter rainfall region of South Africa. Irrigated lucerne (Medica&o saliva) was previously evaluated as
a component of grass-legume mixtures, but never as a pure !ltand. With the appearance of large numbers of lucerne
cultivars of diverse winter activity and grazing resistance on the South African market it, however, became imperative
to evaluate the response of a diverse range of cultivars to grazing management under irrigation (rainfall = 696 mm
annum-1 and irrigation = 764 mm annum-I). The production of four lucerne cultivars was therefore investigated in
different systems of grazing under irrigation over two !>easons (May 1990 to May (992) at Elsenburg Experiment Station
near Stellenbosch on a Hutton soil. The cultivars were CUF 101 (winter active), WL 516 (non-winter donnant), SA
Standard (intermediate winter dormant) and Meteor (semi-winter dormant). Production was determined in three irazing
management systems (four, five and six paddocks, rotated weekly), using a put-and-take method. A mixture of noo
lactating Merino and S A Mutton Merino sheep were used as experimental animals. During the first season there was
no significant influence of management system on produ<.1ion, but during the seccJnd sea.~n the dry matter production
and stocking rate, averaged over cultivars, increased significantly (p Sa 0.05) with an increase in the rest period from
21 to 28 days (four versus five paddocks). However, the response of individual eultivars differed and only the dry matter
production of SA StanLlard and CU F 101 benefited significantly (p .5.. 0.05) from this increase in the length of the re..ca
period. Averaged over the two seasons CUF 101 had a significantly (p .s.. 0.05) lower stocking rate than the other three
cultivars, which did not differ !\ignificantly. The persistence of the four cultivars did not differ significantly. Although
there was, averaged over cultivars, a significant (P S. 0.05) difference in the number of plants on the four and six
paddock systems, the rate of decline in plant population was the same for all three grazing systems during the trial period_
The four cultivars therefore responded similarly to the treatments but, while the length of the rest period exercised a
major influence on lucerne production, it had no influence on plant survival. Semi-winter dormant lucerne cultivars
therefore tend to be more productive in terms of dry matter production and grazing capacity than the winter active types.
Both types, however. were more productive when afforded a longer rest period, when grazed rotationally.
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THE PRODUCTION, WATER USE EFFICIENCY AND QUALITY OF FOUR CULTIVARS OF PANICUM
MAXIMUM AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF APPLIED NITROGEN

PA PIETEASE, NFG RETHMAN & J VAN BOSCH
Department of Plant Production and Soil Science, Faculty of Biological and Agricultural Sciences,

University of Pretoria, Pretoria 0002

Four L.wtivars of~.mMimYm.Gattnn, Green Panic, Mutale, and Vencidor were evaluated in tenns of production,
water use efficiency and quality as fodder, with different level,; of N fertilization. A pot trial was conducted in a controlled
environment. with 5 levels of N (equivalent to O. SO, 160, 24() en 320 kg N lull a-I). Pots were lined with plastic 10
prevent leaching and filled with 12.5 kg of black clay soil. N, in fonn of LAN, was applied in one dressing. Pots were
regularly watered to 90% of mass at field capacity. Material was harvested at early flowering stage, dried at 7"C,
weighed and analyzed. Stubble mass was determined at end of season. Green Panic was first to be harvested (84 days),
followed by Gatton (105 days) and Mutate (121 days). Vencidor never flowered and was harvested for the first time, after
160 days. With Gatton, Mutale and Vencidor, >70% of production was taken with the first harvest. For Green Panic, it
was only 47%. At 160, 240 and 320 kg N, Vencidor producaf significantly more than any other cultivar(cv.), with the
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exception of Green Pani,c at 320 kg N. There was a significant interaction between N application and cv:s. At 0 N,
Green Panic produ~ sijr;lificandy more than Mutale. First significant increase in production with Green Panic, Mutale
and VencKlor was at ,160 kg N and with Gatton at 80 kg N. Efficiency, in terms of kit OM k& NI: significantly higher
with Vencidor and significantly lower- with- Mutale. Highest efficiency was always achieved at lowest level of N (SO kg)
(00 significant interaction between N applied and cv. ·s). An anaIysi'i of water use efficiency showed a significant
interaction between cv. and N applied. Significant ilK:reases with Gatton and Mutale were at 240 kg N and with Green
Panic at 320 kg N. With Vencidor it was at 160 kg N and was significantly higher than with any other (..'V •• Stubble mass:
significantly higher with Vencidor than with any other cv.. Increased significantly with increase in applied N, up to 240 kg
N. Vencidor had.tf:te lowest crude protein content (3.6% at 80 kg N • 5.2% at 320 kg N) and Gatton the highest (7.5% at
ON - 11.759(; at.l60 kg N). Concentration of other elements varies between cv.'s, was oot influenced by N application.
lo vitro digestibility raoges from 62% for the first harvest of Mutale to 87.7% for the first harvest of Vencidol'. Vencidor
had the lowest ADF am NDF and highest IVDOM. According to this study, there are big differences betwtleO (,."V's. In
the interpretation of these results, it must, however, be remembered that the grass was grown under optimum water
conditions.

oסoOooo

IMPROVEMENT OF THE FLOODING PAMPA RANGELAND CONDITION THROUGH CONTROLLED GRAZING

V ALEX OEREGI8US
Faculty of Agronomy. University of Buenos Aires, Argentina

The Flocx1ing Parnpa region, south of the city of Buenos Aires, i.~ utilized fur breeding eattle. This extensive plain of almost
six million hectares with shaUow and low fertility soils and vlXi slight slope, is dominated by native grasslands that comprise
almost 80% of the area. Climate is tt:rnper.tte and humid with an annual precipitation of900 mm, evenly distributed throughout
the year. Topography and climate result in recurrem floods of lowlands or infrequently extensive floods during rainy years.
Although the vegetation of the area may also suffer summer droughts, grasses maintain productivity during the entire year and
almost 6 tons ha-I per year is produced.

Previously ungrazed by large herbivores, cattle roamed freely on these rangelands since Spanish colonization and were
confined during the last century. Continuous grazing provoked some deterioration of these grasslands consisting in (i) severe
reduction of cool season grasses and partial reduction of tall warm season grasses. (ii) increase in exotice planophiles, hare soil
and soil salinity (Hi) reduction ofstocking rate, animal perfonnance and secondary productivity and, (iv) business lack of profit.

Controlled grazing methodology has been applied duriIJB the last decade in several ranch operations with the ubjective of
preventing deterioration. Consists of (i) concentration of animals in large herds, (ii) non-sel~'tive grazing of senescent or
freczed C4 grass vegew.ion during autum and winter, (iii) selec..tive grllZing during spring and summer. Rntational grazing
guaranteed adequate rest periods to grazed plants. Intense and slow grazing perfonned when temperatures decrease tend to
stimulate tilleting afid establishment of cool season grasses. Lenient aJKI fdSt grazing perfnnned when temperatures rise,
Pl'OCW'ed maximum animal ingesta and abundant plant frucrifieation.

Several evaluations of this grazing methodology showed that, although no increase in primary productivity was achieval,
it was possible to reverse the actual trend though increase in: (i) cool season and tall warm season species, (ii) litter and soil
cover, (ill) raogeland recq>tivity and animal production per hectare and, (iv) profit. Through controlled gnaing it will then
be possible to achieve a sustainable utilization of these gtaSslands.
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DINITROGEN FIXATION OF THREE ANNUAL CLOVER SPECIES

M TRYTSMAN & WO STOCK'
Roodeplaat Grassland Institute, PlBag X05, Lvnn East 0039

10ept of Botany, University of Cape Town, Rondebosch 7700

Three annual clover species, .Irif2fulm subtelraneum,..IOfQJ.iwp resUpjo3mID aDd.IrifliliwD vesk-ulosum were evaluaUld for
their N, fixaDoD potential during the growth~n under field conditions. Different methods were used in order to compare
the variation in proponion and quantity N2 fixed for the clov~ species. The methods used included thel~N dilution, "N naturat
abundance and nitrogen difference techniques. The I~N dilution technique involved the addition of a small quantity of 15N
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fertiliser (ammonium nittate. S% enriched). whereas the IJN natural abundance technique no additional N fertiliser was applied.
The nitrogen difference method calculates Nz fixation based on protein production. Annual ryegrass was used as a reference
crop in all methods. The proportion of total N.1 fixed diffel"ed bttween methods, the lowest caJculated with the nitrogen
difference method (26 - 86%). However, all methods showed the same ranking order, nameJy the highest for.I IeSl.ij)inatum
and the lowest for IvesiculO§Um. The total quantity of~ fixed for the season was 248, 100 and 90 leg N/ha furl resupinatum,
I subterrapeum and I yesiculosum respectively, using the ISN dilution med1od. The direct transfer" of symbiotically fixed ~
from clover to grass was estimated at 22 kg Nlba for the season. This study has shown that the nitrogen difference method
underestimates the proportion and quantity of N.1 fixed wher~ the other two mdhods are more reliable to detmnine~ fixation
potential in temperate pastureli.
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VELDVERSTERKING: OORSAAITEGNIEKE MET DIGITARIA EBIANTHA EN DIE INVLOED DAARVAN OP
VElOREHABILITASIE

A VERSCHOOR, PIM DU PLESSIS & EA VAN ZYL
HLOI. P/sak Xa04, Potchefstroom 2520

Navorsingsresultate ten opsigte van veldversterking is skaars en twaalf tegnieke is in twee proewe met Djgjtarja eriantha
as oorsaaispesie uitgevoer. Swak veld is gebrand en straf bewei om kompetisie te beperk waarna behandelings gemik op
die skep van 'n gunstige rnikroklimaat toegepas is. Met die tweede proef is k.aaI kolle (geen kompetisie) gi!evalueer.
Meganiese bewerkings in vergelyking met lae inset (biologiese) metodes is bier beskou. Saailingtellings is 6 maande na
vestiging uitgevoer. Die data is mbv die SAS program geanaiiseer. Op swak veld het saad bedek met hooi; gevolg deur
saad onder fyo kraalmis en saad onder k1ippe (in di~ rangorde), positief gereageer. Sukses het grootliks afgehang van
die kompetisiefdktor. Op kaal kolle het die tipe legniek gebruik o.a. grondkonsistensie beYnvloed. Grondwaterinhoud is
positiefdeur bewerking he'invloed, maar met slegs 'n hooibedekking is die tweede hoogste waterinhoud verkry. Bedelddng
van saad met 'n tipe organiese materiaal toon in beide gevalle die hoogste potensiaal, vera! aangesien kostes minimaal
is. Die skep van 'n mikroklimaat is deurslagg~wend en die uitskakeling van kompetisie is essensieel.
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MYCORRHIZAllNFECTIVITY OF KALAHARI DUNES: IMPLICATIONS FOR VEGETATION RESTORATION

N ALLSOPP & S BASHEER'
Roodeplaat Grassland Institute

2Botany Department, University of the Western Cape, Private Bag X17, BellviUe

Myoorrhiza.1l; are an integral element of terrestrial ecosystems because most plants are reliant on them for successful
establishment and development. Removal of the mycorrhizaJ fungi as a result of the destruction of the vegetation
influences the composition of suhsequent plant communities. Dunes in the southern Kalahari have been exposed to
various levels of transfonnation due to grazing and fire. It is hypothesised that where plant cover has been reduced
myoorrhizal fungal populations will be eliminated. This study examines the potential for establishing plants becoming
mycorrhizal using a bioassay to measure mycorrhizal infectivity of the substrate. Sand was collected from four parallel
transects along the crest, midsJope of the N E and S W sides of the dune, and the dune street. from seven dunes.
Mycorrhizal inoculum was patchily distributed with areas of bare sand supporting no mycorrhizal fungi. The dune streets
had the highest mycorrhizaJ infection levels while the crests were the least infective. There was also an association
between degree of infectivity and identity of nearest plant species. Implication of these results for plant community
establishment and the development of a revegetaJ:ion strategy are discussed.
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REHABILITATION OF GRASSLAND AFTER CONTROL OF SILVER WATTLE

AJ CARSER AND PL CAMPBELl
Cedara Weeds Laboratory (PPRI,ARCl. Pietermaritzbur9

Silver wattle <Acacia deaJbata) is a woody alien which invades and replaces grassland. In this trial over four years
rehabilitation was incorporated into follow-up wattle control, to improve the grazing capacity of low-value riparian ground
on a stock farm in Southern Tall Grassveld near Estcourt, Natal. Silver wattle was felled and Tordon Super 1% in diesel
applied to the cut stumps_ Eragrostis curvula, an E. curwlalE. tef mix and Chloris gayana were broadcast-sown at rates
of 6, 4/4 and 6 kg ha-I respectively. These were compared to each other and to indigenous grasses in tlStablishment,
suppression of wattle regeneration, recovery after fire and rehabilitation of the grazing land. Relative abundance (RA)
was determined by a modified step-point method. A basal cover index (BCI) was estimated by recording hits. All sown
grasses established equally well at 60% RA. Indigenous grasses in control plots ach ieved 16% RA. Adding E. tef (annual)
to E. curvula did not improve establishment but did reduce cost by around 27%. E. curvula was significantly reduced
by fire (p <0.01); it recovered after two post-fire growing seasons on E. curvulalE. tef plots, but not on E. curvula plot.e;
where its seeding rate was higher. Fire did oot reduce RA of C. gayana or indigenous grasses, Wattle regeneration was
significantiy suppressed by the sown grasses (P <0.01). In control plots, initial dominance of suckers over seedlings was
reversed during the second season due to residual herbicide action. Fire controlled wattle regeneration significantly in
all treatments (p <0.01) except E. curvula. It is concluded that sowing grasses ensures a more rapid cover, reducing
erosion and runoff and accelerating rehabilitation; available grazing is increased, wattle regeneration is suppressed and
high fuel loads are provided for burning. Of the sown grasses C. gayana has shown the best overall performance to date.
From OM yields on demonstration plots Panicum maximum (broadcast seeding rate of 6 kg ha-I) wa.4li successful and is
recommended. Burning of sown grass augments wattle control by reducing regeneration and follow-up costs. Hot fires
also vII seeds.

Acknowledgements: Thanks to Mr Barry Symons for allowing and assisting the trial on his farm.
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COMPARATive GROWTH OF TETHERED AND FREE-RANGED GOATS SUPPLEMENTED WITH
LEUCAENA LEUCOCEPHALA

JP MUIR & E MASSAETE
Instituto de Producao Animal, Matola. Mocambique

Tethering ruminants is a common practice in many peri-urban and uman settings where the scarcity of communal pasture,
the high oost of shepherding or the prevalence of theft preclude free-ranging animals. Goats, with their highly selective
browsing babits, in particular suffer dry-season weight losses as a result of this restraint. To test the effects of tethering
on goaL~ and to lest the efficacy of supplementing this specie.."i with Leucaena leucoceohaJa leaves, groups of six young
male Landim goats (lS kg LW average) were submitted to the following treatments in a 2 factorial, split plot design for
two years (1992 and 1993): 1. Tethered, 2. Tethered & Leucaena, 3. Fre&ranged. 4. Free-ranged & Leucaena. Thc
area selected was a well~rained Maputo coastal sandy soil; rainfall was 327 mm during the first year and 723 mm the
second year. The trial ran from the late rainy season to the early rainy season (April-December) while pastures rested
during the remaining months. The herbaceous layer of the paddocks used was dominated by native grasses
(approximately 1.8 T ha~1 DM, whole plant) including~ mossaJDbicensis,~~,~~

aDd Eragro&tis spp. with a secondary awry of Djchrostacbys~ at 630 plants ha-I. Animals were on the pasture
6 h day·" The free-ranged goats rotated amongst 4 1200 m2 paddocks whilst the tethered goats were pegged on 3m
ropes in a new location every day. Leucaena leaves, averaging 26~ CP and 53% IVDMD, were fed daily after grazing
a12~ LW (DM basis) to the supplemented animals. 1992 data indicated that there was no interaction (p=O.2S) for ADG
between the two factors and no effect on carcass percentage. The difference (P=O.OO2) between tethered and untethered
animals was 26.7 g ADG for free-ranged animaJ!I and 5.0 g ADG for tethered animals. The leucaena supplemented
animals (P=O.OO4) averaged 20.5 g ADO while the unsupplemented aninuds had 11.2 g ADG. 1993 carcass percentage
data indicated an effect (P=O.OI.5) of free--ranging (43.1 %) and tethering (<W.I ~). There was no (P>O.50) ADG
int~1ion between the two factors. The ADG for free-ranged animals (P=O.OOOl) was 26.4 g and for the tethered
animals 9.7 g. The ADO for supplemented animals (P=O.OOOt) was 22.6 g and for unsupplemented animals 13.5 g.
In conclusion, tethering was detrimental to goat nutrition and supplementation with leucaena was beneficial during the
dry season.
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POST GRA~ING MANAGEMENT OF DOHNE SOURVELD: ANIMAL PERFORMANCE

PJK ZACHARIAS & JE DANCKWERTS'
Grassland Science, P/Bag X01, Scottsville 3209

'Agricultural Research Council, Box 94, Adelaide 5760
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Growing sheep (c. 35 kg at me start of each season) were grazed on Dohne SourveJd that was subjected to treatment
combinations of grazing time (early (within 10 days of the fire) vs late (once c. 120 mm of regrowth had developed»,
burning frequency (8IU1Ual vs biennial) and grazing system (continuous vs rotational) for six years in a replicated (twice)
split-split-plot design. Fortnightly masses were determined and compared using analysis of variance and stepwise
polynomial regressions.

Early gTazing of annual!y burnt veld resulted in a six year combined improvement of 180% in performance over
animals grazing later. For biennially burnt veld the ldvantage of early grazing was 140%. However the bulk of the
improved mass gains was achieved in the first two years of the trial with smaller differences in later years. Inter-seasonal
fluctuations confused the pattern but it seerns that the advantage in animal performance from early grazing with annual
burning is shortlived (2 to 3 years). Early grazing on hiennially burnt treatments only held an advantage in the years
when the plots were burnt; there being 00 differences between early and late graze treatments in the non-burn year5.

A comparison of continuous vs rotational grazing systems showed no advantage of either system, although
continuous grazing gave marginally higher gains. Th~e were only significant (p <0.05) in a few years.

The economic implications of these results will have a major impact on the profitability of sheep production in
the Dohne SourveJd.
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DIE ONTWIKKELlNG VAN 'N INTENSIEWE VETLAMPRODUKSIE STELSEllN DIE HOI AEENVAL
SUURVELD VAN DIE SUIDOOS TRANSVAAL

C HAVENGA & SD NIEMAND
Nooitgedacht LOS., Posbus 3, Ermelo 2350

As gevolg van die beskikbaarheid van besproeiingsgeleenthede op verskeie plase op die Oostelike Hoeveld word gepoog
om 'n vetlamproduhie stelsel daar te stel waar:
* effektiewe benutting van besproeide winter weidings 'n prioriteit is;
'" alternatiewe goedkoop hoe kwaliteit weidings gebruik word om die VOel'" tekort in di~ winter aan te vul;
'" gapings in die voervloei gevul word met beproefde en relatief goedkoop a1ternatiewe roDS veld en oesreste.
Hierdie stelsel is gebaseer op 2 ha besproeide raaigras, 2 ha ongeoeste mieHes, 22.8 ha veld en 10.6 ha mielies. Die
voer en kuddevloei kan as volg beskryf word: Die ooie word aan die begin November gedek. op besproeide raaigras
waarna hulJe verslcuif na gebrande veld. HuIJe lam vanaf April op die veld. Na die binding tussen ooie en lammers
verskuifdie tweel iog ooie na die raaigras, terwyl die eenling ooie na die ongeoeste miel ielancte gaan. Die lweel inge word
teen 15 lulie gespeen waarna die ooie ook na die oesreste gaan. Die lamrners bly op die raaigras waar die eenling
lammers by hulle aansluit teen die middel Augustus. Ook hierdie ooie gaan dan na die oesreste. Die lamrners word op
die raaigras afgerond en daarvandaan bemark Die stelsel word gedoen met 80 SA Vieismerino ooie en die dierepresta.c;ie
van die vorige seisoene lyk as volg. Die lampersentasie vir die 1993/1994 seisoene was onderskeidelik 849' en 94%,
die fekunditeit was onderskeideJik 138% en 136%,en die gemidelde geboortemassa 4,5kg vir beide seisoene. Die
besettingssyfer vir die ou ooie vir die 1993,1994 seisoen Wa.4; onderskeidelilc: 95% en 100%, terwyl die van die jong
ooitjies 58% en 70% was. Vooriopige ekonomiese reultate toon 'n bruto matge van RI3774,50 vir die stelsel as geheel.
Die brutomarge per KVE is R71,00 wat as goed bestempe1 kan word. Biologiese sowel as ekonomiese resultate vertoon
tans goed en die stelsel toon 'n goeie wins.
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EVALUATION OF DIOITAR'A EBIANTHA FOOGAGE FOR WINTERING SHEEP ON THE SOUTH-EASTERN
TRANSVAAL HIOHVELD

KP KIRKMAN & VA COCKCROFT & 0 MOLLER
P·.O. Box 3, Ermelo 2350

The evaluation of~~ foggage for wintering sheep was carried out on different quality fuggages created
using two initiation dates, namely mid-January and mid-February. Supplements in the fonn of protein, (cotton seed oil
cake meal), energy (maize) and a combination (urea and maize meal mixture) were supplied at various levels. During
the first season (1991/92), the January foggage ptoduct:d 5700 kg dry material from which 4313 small stock unit (ssu)
grazing days were obtained. The crude protein level was 8.4~ and the.in~ dry matter digestibility (lVDMD) was
54.8~. The February foggage produced 2200 leg of dry material from which 3400 SiU grazing days were obtained. The
crude protem was 12.7% and the IVDMD 56,75%. The second Sr:dSon (1992/93) was a drought year, and the foggage
production was considerably lower. The January foggage produced 1263 kg of material from which 1831 ssu grazing
days were obtained. The crude protein level was 9.98" and the IVDMD 56.23". The February foggage produced 565
kg of material from which 1165 ssu grazing days were obtained. The crude protein level was 11.37% and the IVDMD
was 57.23~. The average daily gains (ADO) of the January 1991 control group was 6.6 grams per sheep per day
(g/sheep/day) and that of the February control group 55.6 g/sheep/day. The ADG of the January control group of 1992
was -4.6 g/sheep/day and that of the February control group was 53.6 g/sheep/day. The growth trend achieved from the
urea/maize meal mixture had the lowest effect on animal performance. The protein supplement had a greater effect on
animal performance than the energy supplement. Considering these results,~ eriantha foggage has the potential
to provide at least a maintenance feed. Smuts foggage is a relatively high risk, unpredictable feed source that relies on
the late season rainfall for production. This complicates fodder flow planning. On the positive side, ~.m:iaD1lla
foggage has relatively high quality and this facilitates acceptable sheep performance. Compared with other local sub
tropical pasture grasses,~ eriantha has possibly the highest potenti~ as a foggage.
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DIE EVAlUASIE VAN TWEE WINTERWEIDINGS MET MERINOHAMElS IN DIE OOSTELlKE KAROO

G JORDAAN, ASJ BARNHOORN. LG DU PISANI & WSW TROLLOPE'
Grootfontein LOI, P/Sak X529. MiddelburQ K.P. 5900

'Oepartement Vee- en Weidingkunde, Universiteit van Fort Hare. Alice

KoriDg is die vernaamste gewas wat tans vir die oorwintering van vee, in die Oostelike Karoo, aangeplant word. Die
doel van hierdie studie was om leoring (Ir.iti.gm}~ en 'n mengsel van raaigras en persiese Idawer <!&.!.iwn
multitlQrum &. Trifolium resupinatum) as oorbruggings alternatiewe, in die Oostelike Karoo, te evalueer.

Vyfbeladingspeite is per weiding toegepas door die beskikhareoppervlaktes te wissel. Ellce belading is opgemaak:
deur agt negemaande oue MerlnohameJs.

Ten einde die hoevt!elheid materiaal benut, geproduseer asook beslc.ikbaar voor elke beweiding te bepaal, is 10
lesings met '0 skyfweiveldmeter direk voor beweiding asook direk na heweiding in elke kamp geneem. Die massa van
die dlere is weekliks bepaal, al die proefdiere is geweeg en geen uithongeringsperiode is toege/aat nie. Hierdie syfers
is dan gebruik om gemiddelde daaglikse toenames, diereproduksie per hektaar en gevolglike optimaJe weikapasiteit te
bereken.

Die resultate, oor die twee jare, toon dat die mengsel betekenisvol 'meer droemateriaal produseer (p p. 0.05) as
koring. Belading het 'n wesenlik.e invloed op die droemateriaalproduk!lie en groeitempo van albei weidings. Altwee die
weidings se droemateriaalproduksie daal soos die belading styg. Belading oeten nie 'n betekenisvolle invloed (p p. 0.05)
uit op die kwaliteit (ru-proteien en TVV-inhoud) van die vocr wat die diere vanaf die weidings iJUleem nie.

Die mas.41atoename van die vee op die mengsel is deurgaans betekenisvol ho&- (p p. 0.05) as dil! van die vee op
die koring. As gevolg van die hoer produksie per dier en langer groeiseisoen produseer die mengsel per belading dus
meer vleis per bektaar as korin~. Oit hetelcen dat die mengsel dUll 'n hoer optimum weikapasheit as die !coring het.
Hierdie optimum weiJcapasireit verskil egter tussen seisoene en jare.

Ten opsigte van die ekonomie blyk. dit dal die produksiekoste van die koring die hoogste was. Die hoofrede
hiervoor is die koste verbonde aan die stikstotbemesting. Verder toon die koringweiding n~ens '0 positiewe Bruto Marge
nie.

Lae koste h~ produserende weidings is onontbeerlilc vir die veeboer. In hierdie opsig bet die raaigras/persiese
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klawer mengsel 'n definitiewe rol te speel.
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SELECTION FOR HIGH DRY MATTER AND NONSTRUCTURAL CARBOHYDRATE CONTENT IN.LQ.Y.U..M
MULTIFLORUM EFFECT'ON OTHER NUTRITIVE QUALITY PARAMETERS

JP MARAIS, M DE FIGUEIREDO & DCW GOOOENOUGH'
Cedars Agricultural Development Institute. Private Bag X9059. Pietermaritzburg 3200

1 Roodepl88t Grassland Institute, Private Bag X9059. Pietermaritzburg 3200

The voluntary intake of pasture grasses by ruminants is decreased if the dry matter (OM) content of the grass is less thal
ca. 20g1 kg fresh forage. Furthermore, high concentrations of total nonstruetural carbohydrates (fNe) in forages improve
the palatability and voluntary intake, as well as certain growth characteristics of the grass. In selecting for these desirahh
characters, some less desirable features could he introduced, since certain genetic traits are linked on the same
chromosomes. The aim of this investigation was to establish whether a high OM and TNC content are linked to otbel
traits affecting nutritive quality. Twelve seed from each of 16 plants in a polycross were grown in speedling trays and
each plant cloned to form eight genetically identical plants. The clones were grown in a spaced-plant trial using a simple
random design. Top growth (above 50 mm) was removed every four weeks and was analysed for DM content, TNC
content, neutral detergent fibre (NDF), acid detergent fibre (ADP) and digestihility in vitro. Results showed that the NDF
content of the grass was negatively correlated with TNC content (r = -0.458) and OM content (r = -0.420). The AOF
content wa& negatively correlated (r = -0.5(6) with digestibility in vino, while the TNC and DM content were poorl)
correlated with ADF and digestihility. It was concluded that selection for high OM and TNC content in Lolium
IDuhiOQOJm does not affect adversely the cell wall composition and digestibility of the grass.
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DIE EVALUERING VAN ONOESTROOPTE MIELlES ALLEEN EN IN KOMBINASIE MET PROTE1ENRYKE
GEWASSE MET lAMMEROOle EN SPEENLAMMERS TE ERMELO

A MOORE & 0 MULLER
Nooitgedacht LOS, Posbus 3. Ermelo

Ongestroopte mielies het huer potensiaal as ska.apweiding gedurende die HerfslWinter periode. Twee beperkeode aspektf
by die henutting van ong~troopte mielies is die inherente lae proteien-inhoud van ryp mielieplante. asook die voorkont!
van Asidose by weidende diere. Die verbouing van proteienryke gewasse in kombinasie met mielies lean heide die
proteYen-tekort verlig en te hoe energie-innames beperk. Op Nooitgedacht LOS is mieJies alleen en In k.ombinasie met
onderslceidelilc sojabone, hawer, japanese radyse en SSR 729 rug vir twee seisoene met lammerooie en speenlammers
geevalueer. Insiggewende resultate is behaal wat bewys dat sulke weidings baie hoES potensiaal vir beide lammerooie en
vir die affonding van speenlammers het. Betelcenisvolle verskHle in diereprestasie en koste van afronding is verkry.
Voorspeense JIUlSsatoenames wissel tussen 191 en 283 g per lam per dag en naspeense massatoenames tussen 140 en 229
g per lam per dag. Die koste per kg lam gespeen wissel tussen ROo84 en R2-18 terwyl die koste van afronding wissel
tussen R0-67 en RI-37 per kg lewende massa. Die ko§te van afronding van speenlammers op hierdie weidings is laer
as 33 persent van die koste in 'n voerkrallL Die resultate beklemtoon die belangrike £01 wat mielie-gebaseerde weidings
in Yoervloeiprogramme kan sped.
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COMPARISON OF THREE TECHNIQUES FOR ESTIMATING WOODY PLANT DENSITY

TA MORLEY, CR HURT &. PJK ZACHARIAS 1

Roodepl88t Grassland Institute, P/Bag X9059, Pietermaritzburg 3200
IDepartment of Grassland Science, University of Natal, PO Box 375, Pietermaritzburg 3200

Data for comparing three different techniques for estimating woody plant density have been collected. Techniques used
were line-based (line intercept), distance-based (closest plant) and area-based (quadrats). Twelve plots, each 50 m X 48
m, which have been subjected to thinning, herbicide and non-herbicide treatments, were used as they represent woody
plant communities of differing plant and stem densities. Line-intercept data were gathered with 6 m intervals between
adjacent parallel lines; a six metre spacing between successive points was used in closest plant data collection, also with
6 m spacing between adjacent parallel lines of points; and, a contiguous grid of t m X 1 m quadrat data was recorded
for each plot. Tecbniques are compared for statistical and sampling effectiveness and efficiencey and descriptive effort.
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PATCHINESS IN SEMI·ARID DWARF SHRUBLANDS: EVIDENCE FOR SATELliTE-DERIVED INDICES OF
ELEVATED PHOTOSYNTHESIS

AR PALMER & F VAN DER HEYDEN1

Aoodeplaat Grasslands Institute, PO Box 101, Grahamstown 6140
lRoodeplaat Grasslands Institute, Department of BotanY,University of the Western Cape, Private Bag

X17, Belville 7535

Satellite-derived vegetation indices wtlre used to identify sites of higher productivity (HP) in a semi-arid rangeland. We
further determined whether these sites are occupied hy plants with Itigher photosynthetic rates and reduced physiological
stress, as is often assumed for mesic ecosystems. Plant cover on and off the HP sites were also determined. Three
woody species with high contrihutions to canopy cover were selected for intensive investigation of rates of gas exchang~

and accumulation of foHar nutrients. Two of the species, Rbigozum~ and EriQcephalus~, exhibited
increases in net photosynthetic rate of 59% and 28% resptlCtively. Similar net photosynthetic rate." were recorded on hoth
sites for the third study species, Pentzia incana. In an attempt to find a mechanistic basis for the observed elevated
pbotosynthetic rates, the relationships between soil factors, fol iar nutrients and photosynthetic capacity were also
examined. Our results suggest that the elevated net photosynthe:r;is wa'i not mediated via improved soil or plant water
relations on the HP sites, nor through a difference in nitrogen levels in the soil or plant material, but possibly by way
of the higher soil phosphorus levels measured for the HP sites. These findings demonstrate how plant individulil!i of the
same species occurring on adjacent sites of dissimilar substrate, may differ in their functional responses to the
environment and to herhivory. Plant height and cover cannot therefore be the sole criteria tor rangeland condition
as.'Ilcssment in semi-arid regions, since localized elevated soil nutrient status (patchiness) contributes to greater
photosynthetic carbon gain which may confer superior browsing responses to plant.~ occurring on these sites.
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DIET SELECTION BY DIFFERENT SMALL STOCK SPECIES IN THE NOORSVElO

PCV DU TOIT & CD BLOM
Grootfontein Agricultural Development Institute, Private Bag X529, Middelburg CP 5900

Methods are investigated in an effort to raise meat production off Karooveld. The diet selection of various small stock
species were studied on the Noorsveld (Veld Type no. 24, Acocks, 1988). An hypothesis which state.4\ that different small
stock species utilize different components of the veld and that the degree ofdifference in th e selected diet can be exploited
to advantage, W3S postulated and tested. A definite grazing capacity is laid down for a specific small stock specie.4\. in
a specific veld type. The reasoning behind the hypostbesis is that by combining different small stock: species and by
incorporating the degree of difference in their selC(.100 diet, a heavier stocking rate can be applied to the veld, without
deterioration occurring to the vegetation.

Dry ewes and wethers/kapalers of Merino and Dorper sheep and Angora and Boer goats were fistulated at the
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oesophagus. They were allowed to freely graze the veld and to become accustomed to it. Oesophageal fistula sampling
was carried out during the winter, spring, summer and autumn of three consecutive years. Botanical surveys were carried
out simultaneously. The percentage contribution that the palatable, less palatable and unpalatable karoo bushes, grass
and ephemeral plants and trees and shrubs made to the diet, was established for each species and sex, and for each
sampling period.

The selected diets were compared to the results of the botanical surveys. On average it can be said that during
winter, stock graze the available forage to a greater or lesser degree, WilImott's (1982) index of agreement d, hetween
the selected diet and the survey range from 0.73 to 0.97. During spring stock concentrate on grass to a large degree,
d range.... from 0.26 to 0.56, exctlpt for the boergaot kapaters which tend to largely browse what is available, d = 0.72.
During summer sheep tend to concentrate on grass, d ranges from 0.16 to 0.46. The angora goats concentrate on DOOrs

and grass and the boergoat kapaters concentrate on trees, shrubs and DOOrs, while the boergoat ewes take in a good
proportion of grass, for the goats d ranges 0.36 to 0.78. In autumn the sheep concentrate on the less palatable Icacoo
bushes, but take in fair amounts of the available forage, as indicated by d which ranges form 0.77 to 0.92, the goats
select a diet closely resembling that which is available, based on the botanical survey, d ranges from 0.78 to 0.97.
During the growing season (spring and summer), the mean indelt of agreement in the selected diet between the different
small stock species, ranged from 0.72 to 0.79. During autumn d wa." 0.70, while eluring winter d was 0.78.

The difference of 21 to 30% between the selected diets, during the growing season, in the Noorsveld, is large
enough to consider raising the stocking rate, through mixing small stock species. This will have to be approached
circumspectly. It remains questionable whether the gain realised in meat and fibre production will offset the greater
expenditure in materials and managerial time necessary to deal with two different small stock enterprises.
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ON THE ANALYSIS OF ANIMAL PERFORMANCE DATA FROM MIXED-SPECIES GRAZING TRIALS

MS HARDY
Cedara Agricultural Development Institute, Private Bag X9059. Pietermadtzburg 3200

The effa,t of grazing cattle and sheep together (and varying stocking~ for each ratio) on animal perfonnance off veld or
pasture has received little attention in southern Africa. This is despite the fact that mixed-species grazing is a common practice
in commercial and subsistence pa.~t(jral !;y~rems.

Mixed-species grazing systems may be ba..'iOO on one species following another through the grazing are.l or the various
species grazing the area simultaneously. Species ofgrazing animals differ in their gntzing patterns and habit~. These differences
may be complimentary in that mixed-species gnaing may result in increased out-put per unit area. One of the objeL1ives of
such pra(..'tices is therefore to ensure the most efficient utilization of the forage resource and thlLt; to maximize Iiv~tock

production. Achievement of this aim is determined principally by selection of the appropriate animal enterprise and by the
quality and quantity of feed ingested by grazing animals. Animals of the same species have more similar requirements than
animals of different species, so inter-specific compedtion is less intense than intra-specific competition. Thus, substitution of
a proportion Of the individuals of one species by individuals of another species could result in increased outputs (of animal
products) i.e. complementary effects occur.

It is important to identify the complementary elements in mixed-species grazing and to use them in developing
production systems superior to single-speeit:S grazing. The complementary eff&1S would be expect.OO 10 he greatest where
grazing efficiency of either one or all of the animals species is low, the sward is botanically complex, and topographical
variation is large.

10 this paper animal performance data derived from a mixed-species grazing trial are used to illustrate rndhods of
analysing such data. The results of these analyses are used to discuss the potential advantages of mixed-species grazing over
single-species grazing of veld and cultivated p;tStures.

00000oo
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FACTORS AFFECTING THE BOTANICAL COMPOSITION OF THE DIET OF AFRINO SHEEP ON ARID
KAROO VELD

TC MEYER,.LF VORSTER' &. WF IMMELMAN 2

Grootfontein AD', Private 8ag X529, Middelburg CP 7600
'Department of Pasture Science. UOFS, Box 339, Bleomfontein 9300

2Carnarvon Experimental Station, Box 98, Carnarvon 7600

Knowledge of the botanical composition of the diet of animals OD veld is needed to quantify the impact of the animals
on the veld. For the purpose ofvetd management, it is not only adequate to know what species are grazed, but also when
specific $pec:ies are consumed. A study was conducted over a period of one year on Pentzia sDinescens dominated veld
on the Camarvon Experimental Station to quantify the effect of a number of factors on the botanical composition of the
diet of Afrino sheep Eight oesophageally fistulated Afrino sheep were used four times during the year to collect forage
samples at the end of a three month grazlDg period, in four stocking rate treatments. Samples were collected, washed
and fixed on four consecutive days and were also pooled for treatments, in order to obtain representative samples.
Botanical composition of the samples was determined by means of a microscope point technique (on a dry mass basis).
A diet !'Icore was calculated to investigate the effect of specific factors on diet selection.

Significant negative correlation... between the amount of grass and palatable bush (r = 0.488: P p. 0.01) in the
diet. as weH as between the amounts of less palatable busb and the more palatable plant components. "opslag n (r =
0.446; P p. O.OS), grass (r = 0.422; P P. O.O~) and palatable hush (r = 0.422; P JL 0.05) in the diet. indicated the
existence of relationships hetween the amounts of different plant components in the diet. Stocking rate was found to have
a significant effect on the botanical composition of the diet. Significant correlations between stocking rate and the amount
of less palatable (r = 0.619; P p. 0.01) and unpalatable (r = 0.316; P P. 0.05) bush in the diet was observed. A
significant negative correlation (r = 0.398; P p. 0.05) existed between stocking rate and the amount of "opslag" in the
diet. while stocking rate was negatively (aJthough not signiticantly) correlated with the amount of grass and palatable bush
in the diet. In an anempt to detennine which factors (alone or in combination) related best to the selected diet as reflected
in the diet score, no strong relationship could be dete<.1ed between diet score and the separate independent variables.
When a stepwise mUltiple regression procedure was used, interactions between the different variahles were detected.
Stocking rate. individual camps. as well as canopy spread and veld condition score at the end of the grazing period. were
identified as the most important contributors to diet score.

Stocking rate, the amount of available forage and the botanical composition of the veld in the camp being grazed,
were the most important determining factors of the botanical composition of the diet of Afrino sheep on Arid Karoo veld.
Because of the interdependent nature of these factors, a change in one or more is associated with a change in diet
selection.
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ACACIA SEEDLING SURVIVORSHIP FOLLOWING DEFOLIATION

CR HURT
Roodepla8t Grassland Institute, Agricultural Research Council, P/Bag X9059. Pietermaritzburg 3200

Acacias fonn an important component of savanna communities in southern Africa, and are usually the first species to
appear in the process of bush encroachment. Management of Acacias at the seedling stage is therefore crucial in
determining the composition and structure of future cornmuruties. The leve1 and timing of defoliation of seedlings by
flte or herbivory will determine &urvlvorship of different species. and therfore influence community composition. In this
study I apply defoliation treatments to the seedlings of several Acacia species (A~, A .IQrliJh, A~, A
~, A minim,~, A~. A. grandicomuta. A~, A niaresceus and A fuederitzii). Defoliation
of seedlings is applied at the cotyledon stage and thereafter at weekly intel'\lals for four weeks. Comparisons are made
of 8urvivorship between seedlings and this is assessed' In terms of the successional status of each species.

0000000
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THE INFLUENCE OF II'fl"ENSITY OF TREE THINNING ON THE VEGETATIVE GROWTH AND REPRODUC
TION OF THE REMAINING COLOPHOSPERMUM MOPANE TREES

GN SMIT, JS SWART & A LE ROUX
Department of Agriculture. Towoomba ADC, Private Bag X1615, Warmbaths 0480

The investigation wa.~ conducted on a densely wooded area nonh of the Soutpansberg. In addition to an uncleared oontrol
plot (65 x 180 m), six other plots were subjected to different intensities of tree thinning, ranging from a totally cleared
plot (0 %) to plots thinned to the equivalent of 10 ~, 20 %. 3S %. SO % and 75 % of the leaf biomass of the control
plot (100 %). Leaf biomass of the control plot was estimated at.5 910 Evapotranspiration Tree Equivalents ha-I (I
E1TE = mean leaf \lolume of a 1.5 m tree = 500 cm3 leaf \IOlume). Results of three seasons after thinning is
presented. Rainfall over this period ranged from 169 mm (1989190), 440 mm (1990191) and 214 mm (1991192) (mean
380 mm). Surveys of all rooted live C.~ trees enoountered in fixed transects included (i) measurement of their
spatial canopy (at the end of the growing seasons), (ii) observations on flowering and seed production (monthly).
Twelve marked trees from each plot were also observed monthly for estimates of leaf carriage. Estimates of leaf OM
were calculated from the spatial canopy measurements using a regression equation In y =-4.165 + 0.71 1x, where y =
leaf mass (g) and x =spatial canopy volume (cm3). Tb inning of C. .DlQDJ,M. reduced inter-tree competition which resultet.l
in marked increases in the vegetative growth, flowering and seed bearing of the remaining trees. The mean seasonal
leaf DM increases per tree ranged from 12.6 c,\ to 27.8 % in the ID " plot opposed to increases of 8.9 % to 17.9 %
of trees in the control (100 %) plot. Between 0.4 % and I I.5 % of the trees in the 100 ':!rI plot flowered and produced
seeds, opposed to 17.8 ~ to 62.9 % of the trees in the 10 "plot. The larger number of trees in the high tree density
plots ensured that the total sea..'\Onal leaf dry mass increase and number of trees that flowered and produced seeds were
of the same order Of exceeded that of the low tree den.dty plots. On a structural basis, the trees showed increases in
canopy cover rather than increases in tree height. Trees from the low tree density plots displayed a better distribution
of browse, having leaves in comparatively younger phenological states over an extended period. This has important
consequences to browsers and it can thus be concluded that high densities of ~ !!l212iD' trees are also detrimental to
browsers, and not only grazers. The months September to December were establisbed as the critical months as fat as
vegetative growth is concerned.
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DIE INVLOED VAN PICHROSTACHYS CINEREA OP GRONOFAKTORE EN FLORISTlESE SAMESTELLlNG
VAN DIE QRASLAAG IN DIE SUURAGTIOE QEMENGDE BOSVELD

AVZ BRONN & HA Snyman1

Departement Landbou, Technikon Port Elizabeth, Privaatsak X6011, Port Elizabeth 6000
,Departement Weidinkunde, Universiteit van die Oranje Vrystaat, Posbus 339, Bloemfontein 9300

DjchrostachYS~ is die mees prominente houtagtige \lerdigter in die Suuragtige gemengde bosveld. Tydens hierdie
studie is die ekologiese invloed van di6 plant op die grond en floristiese samestelling gekwantifiseer. Die navorslng was
daarop gemik om basiese lnligting omtrent die plant le bekom, vir die formulering van moontlike beheer- en
bestuursmaatreels. Die ondersoek. is op die Towoomba Landbou-ontwiklceling.seotrum uitgevoer. Ses persele met twee
boomdiithede (enkel boom en drie borne) en van verskillende groottes (groot, medium en tlein) is gebruik:. Die stam
van die Il~ borne het as verwysingspunt gedien, \lan waar aJle opnames in konsentriese sirltels, plaasgeviod bet.
Twee subhabitatte nI. onder die boomluoon en buite die kIoon, is geidentmseer.~ maximum het slegs onder
die groot borne en tot 'n mindere mate onder die medium borne voorgekom. Hierdie studie het bewys dat daar 'n sterk
assosiasie tussen die grootte van die boom, die afstand van die stam, die r~val en die voorkoms van £ maximum is.
Alhoewel die grond onder die groter borne verryking ondergaan het, bet dit uit bierdie studie geblyk dat stikstof nie
noodwendig 'n bepalende faktor is vir die voortoms van .e maximum nie. Gedurende die 1989190 seisoen, was daar 'n
hol!r bogrondse fitomassaproduksie van die era.'llaag oDder die boomkrone as in die buiteveld terwyl die teendeei waar
was gedureode die ondergemiddelde re!nseisoen van 1990/91. Die gemiddelde toename in die totaie blaarproduksie vanaf
die 1989/90 tot die J990/91 seisoen het voorgekom. Die klein J2 k.inma. borne het 'n hoer beskiltbare water in die grond
\lerteenwoordig as die van die grOQl- en medium borne terwyl due minder beskikbare water in die drieboompersele as
die enkelboompersele, gemeet is. Dok het die grand in die bedekte subhabitat minder besldkbare water verteenwoordig
as die in die buiteveld. Uit hierdie studie was dit duidelik dat die laagste Et per dag oDder die groot bome (2,05mm)
en die hoogste in die huiteveJd (2,89mm) voorgekom het. Ook hlyk dit dat die enkelboompersele 'n hoer WVD het ClS
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die drieboompersele en dat sonder uitsondering 'n holt WVD gedurende die oDder gemiddelde r~nseisoen. in aI ses die
verskillende plantgemeenskappe. voorgekom het. Uit 'n boerdery-oogpunt, kan die D.~ home nie op grond van
voerproduksie vergoed vir die onderdrukking daarvan op grasproduksie me. Indien bome deur drastiese beheermaatreWs
verwyder moet word, ongeag of die boerderyvertakking gras- of blaarbenutters beheIs, sal volgens resultate uit die studie
verkry nie aanbeveel word dat groot.o.wiDmi borne verwyder word nie.
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EFFECT OF FIRE INTENSITY ON THE MORTALITY AND TOPKILL OF BUSH IN THE KRUGER NATIONAL
PARK IN SOUTH AFRICA

wsw TROLLOPE, AlF POTGIETER1 & N ZAMBATIS'
Dept Livestock & Pasture Science, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Fort Hare, Pvt Bag X1314, Alice

'Scientific Services, Division Nature Conservation, Kruger National Park, Skukuz8 1350

Fire intensity is one of the most important components of the fire regime to consider when using controlled burning to
combat bush encroachment. Consequently it was decided to determine the effect of the intensity on the mortality and
topkill of stems and branches (If trees and shrubs of different heights in the Kruger National Park. where the vegetation
is representative of mucb of the woody component of the northern savannahs of South Africa. The research comprised
monitoring the response of 74()1 trees and shrubs to 43 fires wbich ranged in Intensity from 110 kJ/s.rn. to 6704 kJ/s.m.
The results showed that the mortality of bush was very low irrespective of fire intensity and the mean total kill for 14
of the most common bush species was only 1.3 percent. Conversely it was found that Increasing fire intensities caused
a significantly greater topkill of stems and branches of the trees and shrubs, the majority of which coppiced from the
collar region of the stem. However, th is effect decl ined with an increase in the height of the bush. There were no clear
cut differences in the response of the most abundant bush species in the Kruger National Park to different fire intensities.
The general conclusion was drawn that in the northem savannahs of South Africa bush is susceptible to a topkill of stems
and branches to a height of approximately 3.5 metres and a minimum fire intensity of 3000 lcJ/s.m is necessary to caUlie
a significant topkill of bush to this height.
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THE INFLUENCE OF RAINFALL AND GRAZING ON THE SPECIES COMPOSITION OF CERTAIN
HABITATS IN THE SOUR AND MIXED BUSHVElD

HM VAN DEN BERG, A KOCH & HB BOOYENS
Transvaal Agriculture Development Institute, P/Bag X180, Pretoria 000'

With the exclusion of tire as an important management tool in many of the farming areas of the Thabazimbi, Ellisras and
Waterberg magisterial districts, rainfall and grazing became the most important factors influencing the dynamics of the
vegetation. The aim of this study will be to quantify these changes for each of the most important habitats in this area.
A detail study of the relationships between vegetation and habitat was made and broad ecological divisions were
identified. Grazing intensity gradients on five of these habitat groups were sampled by 140 plots in 1991 by using
watering points and fence-line effects. A Two Hundred Point Nearest Plant Sampling procedure was used and each
samplinI plot was subjectively classified into one of four veld condition classes. TWINSPAN and DECORANA
algorithms were used to verify the subjective vegetation-habitat and veld condition classifications. The individual species
of each vesetation-hahitat type were classified into functional groups (Decreasers and Increasers) by using Bolt·and
Whisker plot!. In the following three years, till 1994, the vegetation-habitat types were re-sampled. During this time
major differences in the amount and distribution of the rainfall have occurred. The data were again SUbjected to
multivariate analysis techniques. The results showed that the species composition alone clearly reflects the grazing
intensity gradients. In the case of rainfall differences, major changes have taken place over four years in the species
composition of a habitat. The distribution of the rainfall has also a profound impact OD the annual species. The habitat
played an important role in the classification of species into functional groups. For instance a species that is a Decreaser
in one habitat may be classified as an Increaser in another habitat. It was shown that there is a significant decline in basal
cover with a deterioration in veld condition. These results were used to classify a SPOT satelllte Image inw veld
coAdition classes and the percentage degradation of each babitat was deteemined. This together with veld production and
utilisation dal:a will be used to develop a dynamic geo-spatial grazing capacity model.
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OPTIMUM NITROGEN STRATEGIES FOR CENCHRUS CILlARIS USING PUTU 13 AND STEER
IASSESSING BIOLOGICAL AND ECONOMICAL OPTIMUM AT DIFFERENT STOCKING RATES)

MD HOWARD, JM DE JAGER, LG DU PISSANI & C BOOYENS
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A nitrogen balance model taken from PUTU 14, was included and tested in PUTU 13 for .c .cil.i.a.cts. Overall model
performance yielded an r2 and an index of agreement of 0.97 and 0.98 respectively. Simulations (64 seasons) at differing
soil-nitrogen levels suggested that N-applications of 40 kg ha-I were adequate.

A parameter for estimating the chance of an improved yield resulting from an incremented nitrogen application
was defined (P). The highest P occurred when N-application was increased from 0-20 kg ha·1 (p = 0.94). An increase
of 20 - 40 and 40 - 60 kg N ha· I

, yielded a P of 0.5 and 0.19 respectively.
PUTU 13 simulated growth ofr..c.i!..i..lt!is at 5 climatic scenarios (bad, poor, moderate, good and wet) and 3 levels

of N-applications (20, 40 & 60 kg N ha·I
). STEER. simulated growth of2 year old steers (Ox.) at these scenarios. Animal

performance was modelled at 8 different stocking rates (0.3, 0.6, 0.9, 1.2, 1.5. t .8, 2. t & 2,4 Ollen ha· I
). Optimum

animal production (kg ha") was found to be 230, 280 & 340 at stocking rates of 2.1, t.8 & I.S for a poor, moderate
and good year respectively.

Optimum gross margin was reached at stocking rates of 1.8 oxen ha", where a N~application of 40 kg N ha·1

yielded the highest gross margin (R 430 ha"), Stocking rates between 1 - 1.5; 1.1 - L5 & 1.2 - 1.S are recommended
for N-applic8tions of 20.40 & 60 kg hal respectively.
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS IN THE FUTURE USE OF NITROGEN FERYIUZER ON INTENSIVE
ANNUAL PASTURES

RJ ECKARO
Cedars Agricultural De\lelopment Institute, Pietermaritzburg

The 1980's and 1990's have brought with them a challenge to consider the long-term sustainability and environmental
impact of agricultural systems. With the re-entry of South African produce into international markets, serious review will
be required of input costs. Two input costs requiring review are also under the environmental spotlight, namely the use
nitrogen (N) fertilizer and the extensive re-establishment of annual pastures.

The problems associated with excessive use of N fertilizers have been extensively researched worldwide. One
oftlle main pathways of N loss from intensive pasture is via the leaching of nitrates. Evidence is presented from streams
passing through intensive pasture systems indicating as much as a 5 fold increase in nitrate. Perhaps a combination of
political isolation and the geographical separation of pasture lands has shielded local farmers from the pressures of
environmental lobhyists. Another side-effect, associated with excessive N fertilizer use, is the increased incidence of
ammonia bloat and toxicity reported from intemiive Midmar ryegrass pastures.

The ever-increasing cost of N-fertilizer inputs will require review as local prices are forced into line with
international markets. It was this precise scenario that forced most first-world economies to opt for legume-based pastures
almost 20 years ago. It was in this same era that South African scientists presented the need for a switch to legume-based
pastures, with many "Iand·mark" symposia and papers being presented. However, due to artificial market protection,
ample available land and price-fixing, farmers were not forced into this option. Sadly enough, many of these symposia
could now be presented again, with data unchanged, 20 years later.

The depletion of soil organic matter (OM) reserves has received much attention from scientists concerned with
maize production. However, Iinle attention has been paid to the depletion of these reserves under intensive annual pasture
systems. These OM reserves play a vital role in moisture and N retention in the root profile, as well as reducing the
impact of hoof action on soil compaetion. Local evidence is presented indicating a progressive decline in total soil N,
OM and pasture yields with long-term annual soil cultivation.

An increased emphasis on perennial pastures may be one of the few practical means of promoting long~term

sustainability. -Research efforts on annual pastures should concentrate on minimum tiJlage re-seeding techniques and
techniques for maximizing the re-incorporation of unitilized forage into the soil.

0000000
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EFFECTSOF IRRIGATION TIMING ,AND APPLICATION METHOD OF UAN ON KIKUYU YIELDS, AND
ECONOMIC COMPARISONS BETWEEN IT AND THAT OF LAN

GD HEFER
Grassland Science. Natal University, PlBag XO,. Scottsville 3209

Earlier work: showed UAN dilution had detrimental effects on Idkuyu yields, i.e. irrigated pastures may not have been
realising their full yield potential. To confirm this, 138lcg N ha- I dressing' l of UAN and lAN were applied separately
to 13 plots. Water was applied immediately before, after and at two intervals after fertilisation. Water equiValent to one
week's irrigation was applied to plots_ Yields were measured and degree of scorch visually appraised. No significant
yield differences occurred between treabnents. regardless of watering procedure used. Scorch occurred onIy on VAN
fertilised plots and severity corresponded to length of time elapsed before water was applied to the sward. Scorch did
not play a significant role in yield reduction, even when putures were irrigated six days after fertilisation (Le. no
significant yield differences existed between treatments). This indicated that fanners could irrigate up to six days after
fertilisation without yield depression. Various applicators have been manufactured to apply liquid UAN. Stream nozzles
which release thin jets of fertiliser onto the pasture, thereby minimising scorch and wind losses, have been preferred.
However, efficiency of other noules like cones, fan or special applicators are untested. Four nozzle types were used
to apply 138kg N ha"1 dressing" of VAN to plots (i.e. chafer streamjet; cone; fan; disc). Scorch appeared one day after
fertilisation and persisted for about two weeks, regardless of applicator used. Use of fan nozzles resulted in 80-90% of
the sward being scorched. With the other three, scorching was localised. Even though fan nozzle fertilisation gave the
lowest yields (2.2t ba"I), and stream nozzle the highest (2.St ha' I), no one applicator was superior to another as yields
showed no muked differences between nozzle types. VAN usage is normally determined by price, and application costs.
If money is saved, because of lower input demands, then it should be used more than others. To establish whether this
is so, costings using solid LAN and liquid UAN were performed. Labour, tractor, implement and fertiliser costs were
included and assumptions for a kikuyu pasture, to allow for comparisons of known yields between LAN and UAN,
determined. To obtain 5, 10 and 1St ha"' OM it was more economical to use UAN than LAN.

0000000
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RANOE MONITORINO: A DYNAMIC PROCESS

AC BECKERlING & WSW TROLLOPE
Dept. Livestock and Pasture Science. Unlvarsitv of Fort, Hare. PlBag X1314, Alics 5700
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The word "sustainable" is becoming very popular amongst politiclanA and rangeland scientists. This word implies that
there is some knowledge of the temporal impact of I specific nmgeland use on the various resources, such as soil,
vegetation. capital etc. To quantify temporal changes, various fonns of monitoring at various levels must be done.
While monitoring, the scientist and land user are influenced by various factors which include, available technology,
present knowledge of rangeland dynamics and perceived urgency of society to monitor which are also. all time dependent.
Raogeland monitoring programs must therefore, be designed to change with changing circumstances but must also have
enough continuity to be relevant iD the long term. This paper investi£ates the various objectives and problems of range
monitoring by using various examples where the authors have been or are presently involved. These include the range
monitoring programs in the Kruger National Park. Western Australia and the Eastern Cape. Although these programs

. are located in areas with different land use patterns the monitoring programs have common ground. All the programs
demonstrate that the interaction between the "data collectors" and those who analyse and interpret is the key for an
adaptive monitoring approach. There are two aspects oHMs interaction which need emphasis. Firstly, range monitoring
programs must have an end product that is applicable to all potential end users and the end users should have input into
the program. This is an iterative process where the various people involved are on a learning spiral. Secondly, range
monitoring must concentrate on gaining temporal knowledge because it is the time series components that are the most
valuable.
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SATELLITE IMAGES: ALTERNATIVE PERSPECTIVES TO KAROO ECOSYSTEM FUNCTION

AR PALMER & C TYSON
Roodeplaat Grasslands Institute, P 0 Box 101, Grahamstown 6140

"Science is a dialogue between Observable Phenomena and Conceptual Constructs." (pickett, SAAB ]994) leading to our
understanding and explanations. Before predictions or decision..~ can be made. the overall patterns in a syst~m must be
observed and all the information possible considered.

One way of expanding the observable phenomena is to extend our view beyond the visible spectrum using radiometry.
Spectral information is then increased from just the visible wavelengths (O.~.7um) into the near and far infra red (and
even into thermal infa red) wavelenghtB) (O.4-12.StJrn). This provides greater information about vegetation properties:
photosynthetic activity, lea.f water content, atre8& senescence, green biomass; and abo about the baxkground: soil
moisture, erosion. patchiness.

We compare an aerial photograph to a SPOT HRV satellite image of a portion of the Karoo National Park. Both
contain valuable information, but the image provides us with enhanced data about the vegetation as well as the texture
of the landscape. One pertinent example of this, is the identification of patches in the landscape which to the visible eye
in the field appear denuded and degraded with a very low plant cover; and on the aerial photograph appear as a patch
whit low cover. similar to other patches on the photograph. On the satellite image these patches show up as being areas
of high photosynthetic activity. Investigation in the field shows these as areas where there is greater herbivol}'. new
plantgrowth (less moribund material) and where hi£ber photosynthesis occurs in some species. This phenomena would
not have been obAerved without the satellite information and hence could not have been investigated or incorporated into
any management planning.

Another aspect we explore is that of diversity. Radiometric diversity within aD image provides us with information
about landscape patterns and patchiness of the area. which can be linked to babiw diversity. '

0000000
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DIE LANGTERMYNEFFEK VAN 3 VERSKILLENDE VEELADINGS Of VElDTOESTAND IN DIE WATER
BERGSE SUUR80SVElD

PJ VERMAAS
Noord-Transvaal Landbouontwikkelingstituut. Nylstroom

DoeI; 1. Om te bepaal wat die langtermyn effek van Iigte, matige en oorbelading van 3 kampe in die groeiseisoen op:
a) Gras-spesiesamestel ing,
b) Grasproduksie,
c) Tempo van bosverdigting op Etagrostia wJ.la /~ .ifrignj veld in die suurbosveld het.

2. Om bg. kampe as verwysingspUDte en as demonstrasie-eenhede in weidiDg8voorligting aan le wend.
Bebandelina: Die volgende persentasies van die beskikbare droe grasmateriaal word gedurende 2·3 beweidingsperiode.'1
in die groeiseisoen benut: Kamp I - 25% (veneenwoordig ligte beweiding),

Kamp 2 - SO" (veeteenwoordig matige beweiding),
Kamp 3 - 75'; (verteenwoordig swaar beweiding).

Elke kamp word gedurende die dormante seisoen tot dieselfde mate afgevreet..
Die besk.ikbare materiaal word as volg berekeo: Honderd en vyftig (150) 1m2 kwandrante word ewekansig verspreid

oor elke kamp uitgegooi. Opbrengs grasmateriaal word met gereelde kontrolering binne elke kwadrant gesht. Vyftig
persent word tussen bome en 50% oDder borne gedoen. Kruinbedekking van elke kamp is vooraf bepaaI om sodoende
die werklike beskikbare materiaal per kamp te bereken. Natmateriaal opbrengs word op sekere aannames na droemateriaal
opbrengs bereken.

Gtootvee-eenbeid weidae word vanuit bg. gegewens bereken: Aantal dae wat kudde in elke kamp moet wees om
beplande persentasie hoeveelhede te benut, word bepaal volgens b.g. GVE~weidae en kuddegrootte.

Monilering van veranderde veldtoestand: Grasspesiesamestelling word m.b.v. 'n 300 wielpunt opname in elke kamp
vasgestel. Dit sal elke 2e jaar herhaal word. Die vergelyking van grasproduksie tu.~en die 3 kllmpe word berekeo door
die oorblywende hoeveelheid materiaal net na beweiding elke keer at te trek van die beskilc.baar hoeveelheid materiaal
net voor die volgende beweiding. Tempo van bosverdigting word vasgestel m.b.v. 3 lransekte van 90 meter elk in elke
kamp. Tempo van vermeerdering of verminderiog van houtagtige komponent word elke 2e jaar bepaal. Reenval word
maandeliks in elke lc:amp gemeet.
hultale: Monitering het eers met die aanvang van die 1993/94 seisoen begin. Daar hestaan op hierdie stadium nog
nie genoegsame data om die effek wat die 3 heladings op die 3 kampe het, te vergelyk me. Bestaande dau sal egter in
plakaat weergegee word.
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DIE INVLOED VAN HULPBRONGEKOPPELDE FAKTORE OP VElDTOESTAND EN WEIDINQSKAPASITEIT

W van der BOTHA H R BECKER & J VILJOEN
GLDI, Middelburg

Weidingskapasiteit, in die ekstensiewe veeweistreke van die Karoo is met die oog op volhoubare produk..sie, die mees
kritiese komponent in veldbestuur. ie beraming van weikapasiteit is dus 'nbelanerike komponent. Veldtoestand is op
sy beurt Weei' 'n bepalende relktor in die beraming van weikapasiteit. Die bepaling van veldtoestand en beraamde
weikapasiteit is clus van kardinale belang vir die produsent. Hy moet egter ook: besef dat verskeie hulpbrongekoppelde
faktore '0 beliste bydrae tot veldtoestand en dus weidingskapasiteit man.

DoeI: Die doel van die studie is om in samewerking met boeremedewerkers en die monetering van veldtoestand die
verband tussen reenvaJ, veldtoestand en toegepaste veelading oor tyd te bepaaL

ResuItate: . Uil die verwerking van 80 medewerkers se data oor 'n periode van agt jaar is die volgende resultate
gevind:

:$ Daar is 'n stetk verband tossen langtennyn re""nval en toegepaste veelading of weikapa...itcit.
• Daar is 'n sterk verhand tussen veJdtoestand (oor die algemeen) en re!nval.
* Daar is 'n sterkverband tussen veldtoestand en veelading gevind.

000000o
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN ADAPTIVE STRATEGY
FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF PERMANENT VEGETATION ON NON-LEACHED GOLD MINE TAILINGS: A '

PRELIMINARY ANALVSIS

JA COOKE, RD COlLETT & J EASTON'
Biology Department, University of Natal, Durban, King George V Avenue 4001

1Chamber of Mines of South Africa, Vegetation Unit. PJBag X2, Regents Park 2126

Effective mine closure plans must provide for the rehabilitation of disused workings, waste rock dumps and tailings
impoundments. The establishment of vegetation, particularly grassland, is an important long-term objective for erosion
control on such sites, particularly as this gives additional landscaping benefits compared to physical techniques such as
rock cladding. Gold tailings represent a pyritic waste with panicularly extreme conditions of acidity and high aluminium.
Traditionally surface leaching using overhead sprinkler systems have been needed for the control of acidity in surface
layers of gold mine tailings before an attempt is made to establish vegetation. This teclutlque is expensive in eqUipment
and labour. This paper presents preliminary results concerning the selection of grass population! which may be suitable
for an alternative approach to the stabilisation of gold tailings dam slopes. This adaptive approach seeks to produce
suitable species or ecotypes from promising natural or artificially selected plant material. An evaluation of methods for
screening suitable plants has heen conducted, with particular regard to assessing differenl tolerance to substrate acidity
and high soil aluminium, the relative merits of the various methods will be discussed. Preliminary results will be
presented of screening experiments of a small number of commercial grass varieties, and comparisons with populations
of the same species established from individual plants naturally occurring on gold tailings dams.
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MINE WASTE REVEGETATION MONITORING

J CLAYTON & PJK ZACHARIAS 1

Palabora Mining Company. PO 80)( 65, Phalaborwa 1390·
1Natal University. Department of Grassland Science, PO Box 375. Pietermaritzburg 3200

Legislation stipulates that all mines are required to submit an Environmental Management Programme, which, once
approved by all the relevant regulatory authorities, defines the criteria for the approval of a Closure Certificate.

The standard set in Palabora Mining Company's Environmental Monitoring Programme, stipulates that all revegetated
areas must be dominated by perennial species and further, 80 percent of any randomly placed points must be within 50
cm of the nearest live grass tuft.

A monitoring programme was thus developed to determine whether these criteria were being met, and to identify
remedial management requirements.

'" Current address: Roodelplaat Grassland Institute, PJBae X9059, Pietermartizburg 3200
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DIE INVLOED VAN GLlFOSAAT OP DIE PRODUKSIE EN KWALlTEIT VAN plGITABIA ERIANTHA

AS DE BEER, M POSTMA &. N BARRIE
H08veldstreek LO!, PIS X804, Potchefstroom 2520

Glifosaatbespuiting of ~pasture topping~ is 'n benadering wat gebruik word on saadsetting van ongewensde grasse te
verboed of om die kwaliteit van 'n grasweiding te verbeter. BespuitiniS met chemiese midde1s soos Roundup, met
glifosaat (N-[pbosphanemthyl] glycine) as aktiewe bestanddeel, teen lae dosisse, beperk die fisiologiese ontwikketing van
die plant. Hletdie proses inhibeer die vorming van lignosellulose en dus die proses van lignifikasie wat hoofsaaklik
verantwoordelik is vir laer lc.waliteit van die plant In die vo)wasse stadium. Hoewel vera] die veneerbaarheid van die
gras na so 'n bespuiting verhoog en in sommige gevaJle ook die rupruteieninhoud, neem die droemateriaalopbrengs van
sulke weitJings normaalweg af.
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Vier (4) herhalings van die bdlandelingkombinasies 01. bebandeling 1 (Bemes, nie gespuit) , behandeling 2 (nie bemes,
nie gespuit), behaodoliog3 (bemes, gespuit) en behandeling 4 (Die bemes, gespuit) is op '0 totale oppervlakte van 46 ha
toegepas. Dertig Dlogram stikstof (N) en drie kilogram fosfor (p) is gedurende Oktober 1993 op die bemeste persele
toegedien, terwyl 125g gJifosaat aktief (Roundup 360 g. i l

) per bektaar op die sagtedeeg stadium op die bespuite persele
toegedien is. Simmentaler koeie met kaJwers het die staande hooi gedutende die 1994 winter benut. Die kwaliteit van
die weidiogs is met bebulp van sJukdermfistolmonsters bepaal.

Anders as verwag was daar geen betekenisvolle verskil (P ~ 0.05) tussen die drDemateriaalproduksie van die
behandeliDgs nie. Die beJaandeling wat bemes en gespuit is (beh. 3) het die hoogste ~ RP (6.1%) en TVV (50.7cx,)
teenoor die kontrole (boo. 2) met .5. 2~ RP en 47.s" TVV, gehad. BehandeJing 3 het ook die muste GVE-WOlha
(grootvee-eenheid weidae) opgelewer.
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DEVELOPMENT OF ADVENTITIOUS ROOTS OF SMUTS FINOERGRASS TREATED WITH 2.4-0

DJ SENEKAL, CF REINHARDT & NFG RETHMAN
Department of Plant Production and Soil Science, University of Pretoria, Pretoria 0002

A previous study on the feasibility of chemical weed control in Smuts fingergrass~ mantIla: .e.rWtt1li Steud)
indicated that 2,4-0 might have a adverse effect on the adventitious routs of the pasture. In that study, fingergrass tufts
were easily dislodged during irrigation or moving. It was assumed that 2,4-D might have an adverse effect on the
adventitious roots of fingergrass. The possible effect of 2,4-0 on the numher and length of adventitious roots of this
pasture was examined in a glasshouse. The dimethylamine salt of 2,4-D was applied at the two tiller stage of the pasture
at the following rates: 0.96, 1.92 and 3.84kglba. Observations were made 10. 20 and 30 days after herbicide appl ication.
10 due course 2,4-0 had increased the number of adventitious roots. but most of these roots were malformed. Root length
was also adversely affected by 2,4-0. Although the pasture recovered from the effect of 0.96 kg 2,4-Dlha, the effect of
higher rates lasted for the duration of the experiment (10 weeks). Malformed and shortened roots may cause water stress
and um;atisfaetory anchoring of the grass.
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THE NITROGEN MANAGEMENT OF PERENNIAL RYEQRASS AND TALL FESCUE PASTURES WITH AND
WITHOUT CLOVER

RJ ECKARD
Cedara Agricultural Development Institute, Pietermarit2burg

As a more perennial alternative to annually re--established Midmar ryegrass palltures, perennial ryegrass and tall fescue
pastures, with or without clovers, are increasing in popularity in the hi~er potential areas of southern Africa.

The N fertilizer management of these grazed perennial pastures, with and without clover, was investigated with the
objective of providing detailed N management guidelines. Varying rates of N fertilizer (LAN) were applied to both pure
grass pastures (ISO, 450 & 600 leg N ha-lyr- t) and mixed grass/clover pastures (0, 105, 315 & 420 kg N ha-Iyr-I). In
order to optimisethe N contribution ofthe clover. grass!clovertreatments received no N fertilizer during the clover·ac..1ive
months (November to March). Data were analysed by analysis of variance, based on the randomised blocks field design,
with regression analysis being used in the interpretation of yield responses.

Both perennial ryegrass and tall fescue pastures responded linearly (P> 0.05) to increasing rates of N fertilizer up to
600 kg N ba-1yr-l. The OM yield of the grass/clover pastures was consistent!y greater than that of the pure grass pasture
at equivalent N fertilization rates. The yield responses were graphed for the clover-donnant (April to October) and cJover
active months., indicating a clear yield benefit of including clover in the sward. Only when the N fertilization rate was
increased ro ISO kg N ha-I, between November to March (60 kg N ba-Iapplication- I). was there a si&nificant (P > 0.05)
yield benefit over the grass/clover plots. The overall yield contribution of clover was emphasised, in addition to a
potential savings on N fertilizer during these summer months.

The number of clover 8tolo~ m-2 were measured in order to investigate the effect of N fertUiler treatment on clover
growth. A significant (p>O.OS) decline in clover content was noticed with increasing N fertilization rate. This decline
in clover content was less severe in the tall fescue pasture, relative to the perennial ryegrass pasture, indicating a greater
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compatibility of tall fe&cue with clo\ier, particularly in the presence N fertilizer, The clover content of both pastures
declined Into the second season, to the extent that reintroduction would be necessary every three years. Given the
additional yield, N-fixatioD contribution and superior nutritional quality associated with clover, the inclusion or re
introduction of clover into these pastures is highly recommended. The data are reviewed in terms of yield and theoretical
economic benefit between the varying N fertilizer treatments. '
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AANGEPLANTE WElDING: INVLOED VAN GROND pH, KLElPERSENTASIE EN BEMESTING OP
KWALlTEIT EN PRODUKSIE VAN DIQITARIA ERIANTHA

IF RECKLING
Hoaveldstreek LO!, P/SaK XB04, Potchefstroom 2620

Wat is die minimum fosfaat status [Bray 2] wat benodig word door Digiwia eriantba vir ekonomiese sowel as biologiese
verantwoordbaarheid? Hoe beinvloed varie!rende pH, fosfaat vaslegging1 Watter tol speel kleipersentasie in hierdie
proses?

Peile toegedien: o leg Nlha
40 kg Nlha
80 kg Nlha

120 kg Nlha

Bron (Ureum 46%)

Po 0 kg Plha
PI 15 kg Plba
P2 30 kg Plha
P3 4S kg Plha

GroeimecJium gebruik: Sand
Sandleem
Sandklei

pH (H20) 4.72
pH (H20) 4.94
pH (H20) 7.30

Dit hlyk dat IOdpm [Bray 2) fosfaat \ioldoen aan die biologie..o;e vereiste van Digjtarla eriantba op alle
groeimediums. Oit verskil van die huidige aanbeveling van ISdpm [Bray 2], en sal '0 besparlng van 2Skg Plha
baeken, met 'n beraamde koste van Rl60.85 (pryse SOOS 01) t99~28 Senttaalwes, Potchefstroom), Die rol
van pH v~reis verdere navorsing maar uit die resulute van die 1992/93 groeiseisoen (glashuls) is geen statistiese
betekenisvolheid tussen hoe en lae fosfaat peile by 'n suur sowel as by die neutrale grond 1Jerkry oie. Die
invloed van klei het egter '0 merkwaardige invloed op produksie, asook 1Jogstrem.ming. Dit blyk: asof grond
met 'n hoe klei-inhoud hoi!r produseer maar meer vogstremming ondergaan. Gronde met 'n lae klei-inhoud
het swak lug tot water verhoudings, produseer laer en is geneig om te versuip. Weens interaksie tussen grond
en residuele stikstof Iwo geen statistiese ontledings tussen gronde gedoen word nie.
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AANGEPLANTE WElDING: DIE PRODUKSIE VAN plGITARIA ERIANTHA STEUD. ISMUTS
VINGER) BY VIER BEWERKINGSDIEPTES MET 'N FREKWENStE VAN BEWERKINOSTYE

PIM DU PLESSIS
Hoeveldstreek LOI, P/Sak XB04, Potchefstroom 2520

Die produksie van Smutsvingergras neem drasties af na vier tot vyf jaar na vestiging. 'n Ondersoek na die
probleem het daarop gedui dat die verdigting van grond die moontlike rede hiervoor is. Drie duideJike
verdigtingslae op 7 cm, 18 cm, en 25 cm diep is met behulp van penetruiemetiogs geidentifiseer. Hierdie
verdigting is waarskynlik deur onderskeide.lik die hoefabie van diere, '0 ploegsool op 18 cm, en verdigting
deur meganisasie aksies wat op die land plaasvind op 2S cm veroorsaak.

Waterinfiltrasiemetings is op Insmaakdieptes van 0 cm, 15 cm, 20 cm en 30 cm gedoen. Die infiltrasie-
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dieple het belekenisvol vanaf die kontrole 114 JDID diep, n.a 173 mm diep toegeneem op die 15 cm bewerking.
Dur was klein verslc.iIIe tuasen die 15 cm bewerking en die dieper bewerkings.
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INFLUENCE OF PLANT DENSITY ON THE PRODUCTION OF 10 SAlTBUSH SPECIES AT
WORCESTER VELD RESERVE IN THE L1nlE KAROO

JM VAN HEERDEN. JC BOTHA & IN DIENER
Elsenburg Agricultural Development Institute. Private Bag Xl. Elsenburg 7607

SaJtbush species (Auiplex spp) are important pasture crops in the winter rainfall area of South Africa. This
can be attributed to their extreme drought tolerance and ability to produce &feen feed in winter, as well as
durinc the dry summer period. As these shrubs are traditionally planted as single plants and plant density
would possibly exercise an important influence on production, this aspect was investigated with 10 saltbush
species over four Se8S0l15 (1989/90 to 1992/93) at Wotcester Veld Reserve. Seedlings of A cana (sin halimus),
A nummularia, A undulata, A paludosa, A repanda, A canescens, A cinerea, A lentiformus, A semi-baccata
and A lentiformus ssp breweri were establisbed during 1989 OD a Valsrivier soil. Four rows of each species
were planted i.n a fan-shaped formation in triangular plots, with the plants at the narrowest end nearest and at
the widest end furthest apart. Four spacings were used, ie 2mx2m (2 SOO pJanu/ha), 2m.x1.5m (3 333
piantslha) , 1.5mxl.5m (4 444 plantslha) and l.Smxlm (6666 plantslba). Yield (g plant-I) was determined
by cutting the two middle rows of each plot to a height of 400mm at three-monthly intervals and weighing the
cut herbage after drying at 6OoC. The two side rows were used as borders only. The annual rainfall at the
trial sire was helow 250mm per annum and lowest in the third (1991192) season, but during the other three
Se<lSOns the rainfall was very similar, viz between 275 and 300mm per annum. A undulata was significantly
(P<O.05) the high~t producer. A breweri yielded (g plant-l) the second most dry matter, but not significantly
so. A paludosa, A canescens and A cinerea were lower producing, but their yields tended to be higher than
those of A nummularia and A cana, the two shrubs used most often in practice. The yield (g plant-I) of all
the species was significantly (P<O.05) higher during the first two than the last two seasons. The yield of A
repanda and A semi-baccata, however, declined most and the two species were clearly not persistent. The yield
(: plant-I) of all the species decreased significantly (P<O.OS) with increased plant population, hut the r~ponse

of the different species vari8d. The yield (g plant-I) of A undulata and A nummularia declined most with
increased plant density. Although the mean decline of all species was greatest betWeen the two lowest densities,
the yield of some of the species tended to decline most at the higher densities. Plant density had a much
smaller influence on the yield per hectare (kg ha-I), but yield increased significantly (P<O.05) with increased
plant density. However, it was clear that the decrease in yield per plant, owing to higher plant densities, was
largely neutralised by the higher plant population over the range of densities used, which were rather high
compared to those used in practice.
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PRODUKSIE VAN MENGSELS EN SU'WER STANDE VAN LUSERN. WITKLAWER EN VVF
GRASSE ONDEA 8ESPROEIINO IN DIE KLEIN UROa

T OBERHOlZER. JM VAN HEEROEN & P ROUX
Elsenburg Landbou-ontwikkelingsinstituut. Privaatsak X1. Elsenburg 7607

Vyf meerjarlge grasse (phaJaris aquatica cv Sirolan, Daetylis glomerata cv Currie, Lolium perenne cv Nui,
Festuca llCUIIdinacea cv Demeter en kikoejoe, Pennisetum clandestinum) en twee peulgewasse, lusern (Medicago
saliva cv SA standaard) en witlc:Jawer (TrifoHum repens cv Haifa) is in 8uiwer stande en in peulgewas~

grasmen&H1a oor '0 periode van drie jaar oDder vloedbesproeiing op Rboodeheuwetproefplaas, Oudtshoorn,
(OakJeaf gnmd) gei!valueer. Die proef is in Mei 1987 gevestig. In die mengsels is die peulgewas- en die
graskompoaeate in altematiewe rye gevestig. Die persele is vyfweek1iks met 'n snymasjien tot op 'n hoogte van
oogeveet 50mm afgesny. Na elke sny is aan die suiwer graspersele en die mengsels 'D kopbemesting van 60kg
stibtDf per bettaar toegedien. In die vestiging.sjaar (1987/88) was onderlinge produksieverskiJIe tussen die
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gewasse en mengsels klein. Die peulgewas-grasmengsels met lu~ (cv SA Standaard) as '0 komponent het
egter effe ho~r opbrengste gelewer as dil! met witk1:awer (cv Haifa) as komponent. Hierdie tendens het
progressiefoor die jare toegeneem en in die derde seisoen (1989190) het die suiwer lusem stand en die mengsels
met lusern as '0 komponent statisties betekenisvol (P <0.05) ho!r opbrengste gelewer as die witklawerw

grasmengsels en die suiwer gras en witklawer. Alhoewel, me betek:enisvol ho!r nie, was die produksie van die
langswenkgras (cv Demeter) en lusern (cv SA Standaard) mengsel ellce seisoen die hoogste. Die mengsels se
produksie was deurgaans bo&' as die gemiddeld van die twee komponente. Oit kan moontlik lOegeskryf word
aan die feit dat stikstof aan die mengsels toegedien is terwyl die peulgewaskomponent ook stikstof vecskaf het.
Die insluiting van 'n peulgewas in 'n mengscl hou nie net '0 produksie voordeel in nie, maar verhoog ook die
kwaliteit van die weiding, wat tot beter diereprestasie leL
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DROiMATERIAALOPBRENGS EN ASSIMllAATVERDElING VAN KUILVOERSOJABONE EN
MIEUES BY VIER BESPROEIINGSPEllE

o MARAIS, RE STEYNBERG & NFG RETHMAN
Departement Plantproduksie en Grondkunde, Universiteit van Pretoria, Pretoria

Met die nywerheidskompetisie om heskikbare besproeiingswater, word dit aJ hoe belangriker om per
eenheidwater meer en/of beter kwaliteit opbrengste te lewer.

'n Proef om vas re stcl wat die invloed van versk..iJlende besproeiingspeile op sojaboon- en mieliekuilvoer
produksie is, is op die Hatfield Proefplaas te Pretoria uitgevoer. Klein persele onder '0 outomatiese reenskerm
is aebruilc en besproeiing is weelcliks met behulp van 'n neutronvogmeter geskeduleet.

Die vier besproeiiogspeile wat toegepas is, het gevarieer van 'n kootrole (WI) tot '0 straf gestremde
behandeling (W4).

Beide gewasse is op die hardedeegstadium geoes. By mielies was daar 'n styging in opbrengs vanaf die
Wl- tot W3-peile gevolg deur 'n slc:erp daling in opbrengs vir die W4-behandeling. Elke perseel het 'n
standaard bemesting ontvang, maar differensieleloging van nutri!nte kon aanleiding gegee het tot waargeoome
mielieopbrengste en sal verder ondersoelc moet word. By sojabone was die teenoorgestelde tendens
waameembaar, nl. 'n afname in opbrengs met afname in watertoediening.

As daar na die assimilaatverdeling gekyk word, het beide gewasse meer fotosintaat verded na die
reprodulctiewe- as die vegetatiewe dele. By die W4-peil het die koppe 65% en die peule 32 % van die totale
droemateriaal uitgemaak teenoor die WI-peil se 58% en 29~ vir ondersk:eidelik mielies en sojabone.

Vir beide die gewasse het stremming miD verskil in stingelma.~as veroorsaalc. Die blare en reproduktiewe
dele Wall duidelik meer gevoelig vir waterstremming met assimilaatverdeling as gevoeiigheidskriterium.

Dit is belangrik om daarop te let dat alhoewel lae besproeiiDgspeile (W4) tot lae dro!materiaalprodubie
lei, word relatief meer fotosintaat na die peule en koppe gealokeer wat lei tot groter hoeveelbeide energie
(mielies) en proteiene (sojabone). Dit kan dus tot '0 b~er kwalitelt kuilvoer lei wat kompenseer vir die afname
in dro!materiaalopbrengs.
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THE VELD AND PASTURE SCENE OF THE KROONSTAD SUBREGION

EA VAN ZVl
P 0 Box 191. Kroonstad 9600

The Kroonstad sub-region lies in the central and north western parts of the Orange free State and covers an
area of 2.9 miHion ha. Cash cropping is very important, especially maize fanning, but besides that 42% of
the area is veld. The veld consists of Cymbopogotl-Themeda variatiol1S and is sweet, with conditions varying
from good to Poor. 90 700 ha are e.~tablished under pastures - 60~ perennial grasses, 9% Lucerne and 31 %
annual pastures such as small grain and forage sorghums. The soil conservation scheme has had a great impact
in this area and 12% percent of the pastures established under this scheme, in the RSA, have been established
in this sub-region ill spite of the fact that it only covers 3.4% of South Africa.
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EFFECT OF GRASS FlAMMABILITY ON FIRE INTENSITY

Bull. Grassld Soc. 5th Afr. 6(t} 1/995}

LN WEBBER & WSW TROLLOPE
Department Livestock & Pasture Science, Faculty of Agriculture, University of Fort Hare, P/Bag

X1314 Alice

During burning trials conducted since 1972 in the savannah areas of South Africa on the U&e of fire in the
control of bush encroachment it has become very apparent that certain grass species are more flammable than
others, resulting in significantly different fire intensities. This phenomenon was very well illustrated in a recent
fire applied to East Camp 2 on the Napier Section of me Fort Hare Research Farm (17/8/94) where a.<i; a result
of the non-flammability of bIilialm maximum growing under the trees the fire had minimal detrimental effects
on the bush. This result wall also exacerbated by the air temperature being 21' Celsious instead of at least 25'
Celsius and the relative humidity being 41 % instead of less than 30~ all resulting in a cool fire. In an effort
to explain this result an investigation was initiated to ascertain the reasons for the gtas&es having different
flammabilities. The 'followin& hypotheses were tested.
~ maximum has an inherently higher overall residual moisture content during the dormant period;

than the grass species that grow in the area between the trees and bush clumps resulting in a lower
flammability;

The culms of~ maximum have in particular a hi~er residual moisture content than the culms of
the grass species that grow in the area between the trees and bush clumps resulting in a lower flanunability;

The moisture content of~ maximum is generally lower at the upper levels of the grass canopy but
increases at the lower basal levels resulting in the grass tuft igniting more readily at the top than at the bottom
which leads to the development of a slow burning Mhack fire K down the grass plant significantly reducing it..
flammability.
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THE DETERMINATION OF THE OPTIMAL COMBINATION OF UNHARVESTED MAIZE AND
JAPANESE RADISH AS WINTER FEED FOR SHEEP ON THE EASTERN HIGHVELD

A SWANEPOEL & A MOORE
Nooitgedacht A.D.e., P.O. Box 3. ERMELO 2350

Unbarvested maize has high potential for the fattening of lambs on the Eastern Highveld from about April to
July. The carrying capacity is high and the animal performance satisfac.."tory. There are two factors limiting
animal production on unharvested maize, namely a protein deficiency and acidosis, as a result of high energy
intake. Previous work done at Nooitaedacht A.D.e. showed that these problems could be overcome by
utilizing green feed in combination with unharvested maize. It was also shown that Japanese RAdish cv.
Nooilgedacht has very high potential because of the high carrying capacity and animal performance. It also
carries a lower risk than most other green feeds because of its early planting time. It is thus less reliant on late
season rainfall. The optimal comhination of unbarvested maize and Japanese Radish. in terms of animal
production and combatting acidosis, is unknown. A trial was done with four combinations of unharvested
maize and Japanese Radish with O~, 33%, 66% and lOO~ radish. Young Merino ewes were used to determine
animal performance, and quality and yield were also determined for each combination. It is expected that these
results wiJI make a contribution to more effective application of green feed/unharvested maize combinations
in fodder flow programs. (At present the trial is being done and results will be available after August 1994.)

0000000
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DIE EVALUERING VAN VIER BESPROElDE WEIDINGS MET LAMMEROOIE TE ERMELO

A MOORE & 0 MOLLER
Nooitgedacht LOS, Posbus 3, Ermelo 2350
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Die ho~ koste verbonde aan besproeide weidings plaas &root drok op die winsgewende gebruik van suite
weidings. Benewens effektiewe bestuur van 'n spesifielre weiding, bel die kaJSe van weidingstipe 'n bepalende
invloed op die winsgewende benutting van besproeiingsgrond. Belangrike oorwegings sluit in meerjarigheid.
draktag, dlerepreswie en bemestingsbehoeftes van alternatiewe weidings. Op Nooitgedacht LOS is aJternatiewe
besproeide weidings wat insluit eenjarige raalgras, assegaaiklawer I mengsels van eenjarige raaigras/assegaai·
Idawer. mengsels van eenjarige raaigras/assegaaikJawer/SSR 729 en 'n meerjarige langswenkgras/witklawer
mengsel oor drie jaar getoets. Betangrite norme in terme van drakrag en diereprestasie vir oDderskeidelik: die
HerfslWinter- en Lente/Somer seisoen is verkry. Betekenisvolle verslcllle in diereprestasie en weidingskoste
is verkry. Die insluiting van rog in 'n eenjarige raaigras/assegaaiklawer mengsellewer die hoogste drakrag
sowel as diereprestasie. Daaneenoor is die Koste van die meerjarige langswenkgras/wit~awer weiding die
laagste. Winsgewendsberekenings is gemaak en beter gemotiveerde aanbeveHngs vir die effektiewe gebruik
van besproeiingsgrond is hieruit moontlik.
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THE EVALUATION OF FIVE MAIZE CUlTIVARS AS WINTER FEED FOR SHEEP
ON THE EASTERN HIGHVElD

A SWANEPOEL Si A MaDRE
Nooitgedacht A.D.C., p.a. Box 3, Ermelo 2350

An imponant factor limiting sheep production on the Eastern Highveld. is the shortage of fodder during the
winter months. Maize crop residues form an integral part of economic fodder flow programs for woolled sheep
in this region. However, there is often a critical period before the maiu is dry enough tu harvest, when there
are no crop residues available for grazing. During this period, unharvested maize can be utilized. At
Nooitgedacht A.D.e., consistently good results are obtained from sheep grazing unharvested maize. The aim
of this study was to evaluate five maize cultivars, established early and late respectively. in terms of drying off,
yield, quality and animal performance. The trial consisted of20 plots and was stocked with six sheep per plot,
each plot containing three Merino wethers and three DOhne-Merino lambs for a period of at least 56 days. ft
is expected that these results will make a definite contribution to more effective application of maize in fodder
tlow programs. (At present the trial is being done and results will be available after August 1994.)
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THE WINTERING OF YOUNG BEEF CATTLE ON BANA PASTURES WITH AND WITHOUT A
GROWTH PROMOTER

JGE VAN ZYL, MJ LOUW, JM FRoHLlCH & JW ROUX 1

Kroonstad Subregion, Highveld Region Agricultural Development Institute, PIa box 261,
Hoopstad 2670

tComputer Services, Highveld Region ADI, P/Bag X804, Potchefstroom 2520

Little information on the value of Bana grass (Pennisetum pumureum X.f americaoum) exists. 100 Hereford
X Bonsmara weaners (50 steers and SO heifers) were used to determine the winterina potential of Bana pastures
stocked at aproximately 1.6 ha I LV from May to November in the Hoopstad district. Animals were randomly
divided within sex in a treatment group which received subcutaneous implant at the start of the trial period and
a control group.

Animals had free access to a commercial winter supplement. Cut samples of the pasture were analysed
at the beginning and end of the trial. In vitro crude protein and dry matter digestibility were 4.18% and
56.71 % atthe heginning, and 17.98% and 56.70% at the end of the trial. Implanted calve.li of both sexe.'i grew
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significantly (p < 0.05) faster (566.46 and ,577.6.5 vs. 469.59 and 504.68 g/day for steers and heifers
respectively) and attained a heavier final mass (326 and 320 vs. 310 and 309 kg for steers and heifers
respectively) compared to controls.

The results indicate that 8ana grass can be utilised for wintering cattle. However, the favourable analysis
of the spring sample suggests that the real value of Bana grass lies in the utilisation thereof as a spring and
summer pasture, possibly for the finishing of young beef animals.
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THE PRODUCTION OF THREE SALTBUSH SPECIES, ATRIPLEX NUMMULARIA A~ AND A
CANESCENS, IN THE LITTLE KAROO AND STRANDVElD AREAS OF THE WINTER RAINFALL

REGION

JM VAN HEEROEN, JC BOTHA, P ROUX. 0 FREV & IN DIENER
Elsenburg Agricultural Development Institute. P/Bag Xl. Elsenburg 7607

SaJtbushe5~ spp) are important pasture species in the drier areas « 300 mm annum"') of the Little
Karoo and Strandveld regions of the winter rainfall region of South Africa. The most important factor Iimjtln~

animal production in these areas is the lack of high Quality green feed during the dry summer peri(x1.
SaJtbushes are evergreen and therefore able to supply the need for green grazing. Very little information is
available on the dry matter production of saltbush in the main production areas. Production of three species,
Old Man CA nummul3ria), Jewish (A gnI) and Four Winged (A canesceosl saltbush were therefore del.ermined
over four seasons (1989/92) at Nortier Experiment Station (Femwood soil) at Lamberts Bay in the Strandve1d
and at Worcester Veld Reserve (Valsrivier soil) and Oudtsboorn Experiment Station (Oakleaf soil), both in the
Little Karoo. At all three sites cutting treatments were randomly applied to five replicates of single plants
randomly selected in established stands. At Nortier Old Man saltbush plants were cut monthly, thr~monthly
or annuaJly at 200mm. 400mm or 600mm. At Worcester Veld Reserve the same nine treatments were applied
to stands of Old Man, Jewish and Four Winied saltbush. At Oudtsboom Experiment Station the three species
were cut three~monthly at 200m.m and 600mm. The three sites did not differ much in annual rainfall, but the
precipitation varied between 200 and 300mm annum-1from year to year. The yield (g planrl annum-I) of Old
Man sallbush tended to be higher than that of Jewish saltbush at Nurtier and Worcester, but at Oudtshoorn their
yields did not differ. Four Winged saltbush was lower producing than the other two species at Oudtshoom,
but at Worce!lter its yields were similar to those of Jewish saltbush. Yields tended to decline over the four
seasons. At Oudtshoorn no significant influence of cutting height was evident. Cutting intensity and frequency
interacted significantly (p < 0.05) at Nortier and Worcester and both treatments had a significant (p < 0.05)
effect on the yield of all three species. At NoTtier Old Man saltbu.c;h had the highest yield (p<0.05) when cut
three-monthly to 200mrn and at Worcester when cut three-monthly or annually to 200rnm or 400mm. At
Worcester Jewish saJtbush yielded most (P <0.05) when cut three-monthly to 400mm and Four Winged saltbush
(P<O.05) when cut monthly or three-monthly to 200mrn. All three species are therefore very resistant to
defoliation and can be cut short and frequently.
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EFFECT OF ClfTTlNG HEIGHT AND FREQUENCY ON LEUCAENA LEUCOCEPHALA

JP MUIR. B JOSE & A ALAGE
Instituto de Producao Animal, Matola, Mocambique

Firewood is a scarce commodity with high commercial value in areas with high population densities. High
quality futaae supplements for livestock: can also be a limiting factor for optimum growth in these areas with
high competition for pasture.~ leucocephaia is a fast growing tree which can provide hoth these
prodUdll on small plots of land. The objective of the trial was to determine the optimum height and frequency
of cutting which a1Jows for both wood and forage production. The trial was located in Maputo Province,
Mozambique, on sandy, well drained soil. Rainfall during the three years of the trial wa.~ 881 mm for 1991,
327 mm for 1992 and 723 mm for 1993. The local variety of leucaeoa was planted in 14 m rows spaced 2 m
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apart with 0.25 m between plants, 2 lines per treatment and 3 replications. The two factors were superimposed
in a split-plol design with cutting heiehts at 0.30 rn, 0.6 m and 1.0 m while frequency was every 3 months and
every 6 months. Analysis of leaf 3 year averages showed that there was no interaction (p;::0.36) between
frequency and height and no difference belween frequencies (P>O.50), 7.44 t ha·1 for 3 month and 7.08 t ha·1

for 6 month ttearment. Height did have an effect (P=0.01) wl.tb 5.46 [ba'\ for the 0.3 m hoight, 7.62 t ha·l

for the 0.7 m height and 8.71 t ha' l for the 1.0 m height. Average wood production results were similar with
no interaction (p> 0.50) between frequency and height while the averages for frequency (P=O.lS) were 0.84
t ha·1 for the 3 month and 1,03 t ha'\ for the 6 month treatment. There was an effect of height (P=O.05) with
0.72 t ba'l for the 0,3 m, 0.93 t ha'l for the 0.7 m and 1.16 t ha·1 for the 1.0 m treatments. In conclusion it
appears that leucaena can be cut at either frequency but there are advantages to havini a taller trunk. base.
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EFFEK VAN INSEKPREDASIE EN VOGSTREMMING OP DIE OORLEWING VAN BOOMSAAILINGE
IN KLEIN PERSELE

OR VAN DE POl, JS SWART & A LE ROUX
Departement van Landbou; Towoomba LOS, Privastsak X1615 Warmbad 0480

'n Voorloplge ondersoek is gedurende die 1993194 seisoen in die Suuragtige Gemengde Bosve1d van Noord
Transvaal uitgevoer. Sewe en twintig persele van 4m2 elk is in 'n homogeoe veldeenheid afgemerk. Elke perseel
is opgedeel in 16 subpersele van 0.5m2 en die middelpunt daarvan afgemerk met 'n dun staalpen. Die 432
staalpenne ( 16 x 27 persele) dien as permanente merkers waar boomsaad ingeplant is. Vyf verskillende
ontblaringsbebandelings is op die persele toegepas, wat gevari~ het van algehele rus tot aanhoudende strawwe
ontblaring (9 ontblarings tot op grondvlak). Die saad van~ leysosephala,~ 1W1iJ.ii en Dichmsrac
m:s.~ is gebruik. Gesonde kiemkragtige ssad is vooraf aan die teenoorgestelde kant van die hilum geskuur
om hardskaligheid op te hef. Die saad is tyden... drie afsonderlike plantdatums in die persele ingeplant 01:
29/10/93, 17/11/93 en 05/0t/94. Die saad is in die onmiddellike omgewing van die pennanente merkers, op
'0 plantdiepte van 3 tot 5 mm ingeplant. 'n Totaal van 1 S94 sade is ingeplant. met 'D verdeling op spesiebasis
van: 50% D.cinerea, 25'" L leuoocephela en 25" A. tonilis. Die gemiddelde ontkieming oor die drle
plantdatums vir Lleucocephala, A.tortilis en D.cinerea was onderskeidelik 20%, 42% en 31 %, met 'n
gemiddeld van 31 % oar al drie die spesies. Ontkieming na die eerste aanplanting was die hoogste (41 %),
gevolg deur die derde aanplanting (23%). Swalc ontkieming na die tweede aanplanting (14%) kan toegeskryf
word aan die Iigte neerslae van 4.5mm en 3mm wat die ontkieming geinisieer het. In teen8te1ling met die
btduidende ontkiemingspersentasies, was saail ingvestiging swak. Slegs 3%,van a1le saait inee het 'n drieaweek
ouderdom bereik waatvan die meerderheid D.~ saaiJinge was (13 van die 15 saailinge). Oorlewing was
die boogste na die eecste aanplanting (13 saailinge), gevolg deur die derde (2 saailinge) en met geen oorlewing
na die tweede aanplanting. Saailingafsterwe kan feitlik uitsluitlik aan twee fattore toegeskryf word nJ:
insekpredasie en vogstremming, waar eersgenoemde vir 88% en laasgenoemde vir 12% verantwoordelik was.
Geen noemenswaardige verskil in die verbouding tussen die twee faIctore het twIsen die drie boomspesies, drie
plantdatums of vyf oDtblaringsbehandelings voorgekom nie. Na die aanvanklike drie wek.e het relatief min
addisionele afsterwing plaasgevind. Alhoewel slegs 15 saail inie (3~) die ouderdom bereik het wil dit voorkom
of vatbaarheid vir insekpredasie en vogstremming afneem. Vyf van die 15 suilinge het die eerste seisoen
(Mei'94) oorleef. Die effek van insekpredasie en vogsrremming op die vro~ oorlewing van boomsaailioge, het
die invloed van enige ootblaringsbehandeliog oorheen;.
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GROEIKROMMES VAN TAGASASTE EN lEUCAENA

JP L1NDEQUE & NFG RETHMAN
Dept. P1sntproduksie en Grondkunde. Afdeling Weidingkunde. Univ van Pretoria.

Pretoria 0002

Gedurende die hertS- en wintermaande bestaan daar 'n emstige proteientekurt in natuurlike weiding. Die
gebruik van vreetbare home en sttuike tan '0 beJangrike bydrae lewer tot protelenaanwlling. Die doel van
hierdie studie is om die poteosiaal van Tagasaste eD Leucaena onder marginale toestande in die somerrdnval
gebied te ondersoek.

Leucaen.a en Tagasaste is gedurende 1992 op die Hatfield proefplaas van die Universileit van Pretoria
aangeplant. Maandcliks is daM 10 plante van elte spesie ewekansig gekies en op 'n boogte van 15 cm
afgesny. Die plante is verdeel in blare, fyn stingels (dunner as 3 mm), growwe stingels (dik..k.er as 3 mm).
blomme en peule.

Daar is eevind dat die totale produksie (fP) van Tagasaste elke mund vanaf September (lente) tot en met
Februarie verdubbel waama die TP meer geleidelik toeneem. Gedurende September be,lltaan die TP uil 76%
blare terwyl die blaarmateriaaJ gedurende Junie (winter) slegs 25% van die TP beslaan. Die houtagtige
komponent (growwe stingels) beslaan 7~%.

Die TP van Leucaena verdubbel ook elke mund tot Februarie. Gedurende Oktober beslaan blare reeds 80%
en growwe stingels slegs 19% van die TP. TP neem sigmoidaaJ toe totdat 'n maksimurn produksie gedurende
Mei bereik word. 'n Maksimum produksie van 3,46 k.gI boom is verkry (vanaf slegs 8 maande se groei). As
gevolg van die feit dat Leucaena ryp sensitief is en groat hoeveelhede blare en peule verloor, het die TP
gedurende Mei begin afneem. Gedurende Junie beslaan die blare slegs 5% van die TP. terwyl die houtagtige
komponent 68% van die TP verteenwoordig. Peule het eers vanaf Januarie begin vocm en het eers 3 maande
later 'n betekenisvolle hydrae tot benutbare materiaal gemaak.
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DIE EVALUERING VAN VERSKEIE VOERRADYS KUlTIVARS OP DIE OOSTElIKE HOIVELD

CJ HAVENGA
Nooitgedacht lOS., Posbus 3. Ermelo 2350

Droeland groenvoere is baie nuttig om die mid-winter krisistydperk in die voervloei op die Oostelilce Hoeveld
te help oorbrug. In '0 proef te Nooitgedacht LOS is hawer, rag en Japanese radyse vergelyk len opsigte van
droe materiaal opbrengs sowel as dierepreswie. Die Japanese radyse het die beste resultate gelewer. Met
verloop van tyd het. talle vrae ontstaan omtrent die langlewendhied en produksie vermo~ van kommersieel
beskikbare voer radyse. Die degradering van '0 bekende kultivar wat geteel is om laat in die seisoen tot
blomvorming oor te gaan met die gepaardgaande opheffing van die langlewenhied van die materiaal het 'n
ondersoek genooe Nooltgedacht LOS is hawer, rog en Japanese radyse vergelyk ten opsigte van drot! materiaal
opbreng.'l sowel as diereprestasie. Die Japanese radyse het die beste resultate gelewer. Met verloop van tyd
het wle vrae ontstaan omtrent die langlewendhied en produksie vermoe van kununersleel beskikbare voer
radyse. Die degraderiog van 'n belcende kultivar wat getee! is om laat in die seisoen tot blomvorming oor te
gaan met die gepaardgaande opheffing van die langlewenhied van die materiaal bet <n ondersoek genooveJings
gemaak word ten opsigte van watter kultivar op die Oolltelike Ho~eld geplant beboort te word, sowel as die
beste tyd vir benutting uitgewys word.

0000000
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DIE EVALUASIE VAN LUSERNKULTIVAAS IN DIE KAROO

G JORDAAN. ASJ BARNHOORN & J PRETOFtIUS'

Grootfontein LOI, P/Sak X529, Middelburg K.? 5900
1Cradock Proefperseel, Posbus 284 Cradock 5880
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Suid Afrikaans lusemprodusente lei jaarliks groat verliese as gevolg van gesnyde lusern wat natreen en dan
verrot. Die ideaal is dus om 'n kultivar te plant waarvan die hoofproduksie seisoen buite die reenseisoen 'la!.
TotaIe produksie moet egtet steeds vergelykbaar wees met die van ander beskikbare lcultivars.

Twintig lusern kultivars wat in the handeJ beskikbaar is, is in die Nationale Lusem evaluasieproewe by twee
lokaliiteitl! in die Karoo Vergelyk. Die volgende veranderlikes is onder besproeiingsmestande vergelyk:
eerstens jaarlikse dro~tnateriaalproduksieen tweedens die seisoenale verpreiding van produksie. Die kultivars
is ook in hulle verskillende domansieklasse ten opsigte van bogenoemde twee veranderlilces vergelyk:.
Seisoenale produksie is in verband gebring met die langtermyn gemiddelde reenvalverspreiding.

Op albei lokaliteite was die totale produksie van at die lcultivars van dieselfde orde. Die reC!nseisoen was
ook in aJbei die gevalle die seisoen waarin die meeste rnateriaal geproduseer is. Vir Cradock is dit in die
voorsomer terwyl dit vir Grootfontein in die nasomer is. Geen betekenisvolle verskille (p IL 0.05) is tu.4Isen
kultivars gevind nie. Dormansieldasse het wel 'n betekenisvolle (p J4 0.05) invloed op totale produksie, dit is
egter slegs die semi-winterdormante groep wat van die ander verslcil. Hierdie verskiJ is waarskynJik tewyte
daaraan dat lae potensiaallcultivars uit hierdie groep geevalueer is.

In die Karoo moet die teuse van 'n lcultivar dus op ander gronde as totale produksie, seisoen VlUJ produksie
en dormansieklas geskied. Faktore wat eerder in aanmerking geneem lOOet word is sielcte bestandheid,
b~kikbaarheid en koste van saad, produktiewe lewensduur en metode van benutting (soy of wei).
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PERSISTENCE OF LUCERNE (MEDICAGO SAIDlAI CULTIVARS UNDER CONTINUOUS
GRAZING IN THE ROENS AREA OF THE SOUTHERN CAPE

T OBEAHOLZER JM VAN HEERDEN. JD LANGENHOVEN & WR LANGENHOVEN
Elsenburg Agricultural Development Instituta. Private 8ag X 1, Elsenburg 7607

Lucerne (Medicago sativa) is the most important pasture legume in the winter rainfall region of South Africa.
The importance of allowing lucerne a rest period after each period of grazins has always been emphasised.
However, on account of low capital outlay for fencing, watcring-point~ and labour with continuous grazing,
this system is still used by the majority of producers in the ROens area of the southern Cape. In the past SA .
Standard was the only available cultivar and it did fairly well under continuous grazing. It is, however,
unknown whether the new cultivars presently available will persist under continuous grazing. The persistence
of six lucerne cultivars selected from four dormancy classes (semi-winter dormant, cv Meteor, intermediate 10

mildly winter dormant, cv Diamond, non-winter dormant, cv's WL515 and WLS16 and highly non-winter
dormant, cv's CuflOI and WL605) and a control <...ultivar, SA Standard, were evaluated over a three year period
under dry land conditions at Tygerhoek: Research Station (Riviersooderend district: Glenrosa soil form, long
[erm annual rainfall 430.7mm annum-I). The cultivars were broadcasted intO strips measuring 3m x sOm, each
with six replicates in the same palal'ses (semi-winter dormant, cv Meteor, intermediate to mildly winter
dormant, cv Diamond, non-winter dormant, cv's WLSl5 and WL516 and highly non-winter dormant, cv's
CuflOl and WL605) and a control cultivar. SA Standard, were evaluated over a three year period under dry
land conditions at Tygerhoelc R~earch Station (Riviersonderend district: Glenrosa soil form, long term annual
rainfall 430.7mm annum~l). The cultivars were broadc.asted into strips measuring 3m x sOm, each with six
replicates in the same paCuflOI and WI6(5) persisting was significantly (P<O.OS) lower «40% plant
persistence) than the other cultivars after one year of continuous grazing. Less than 20% of the original plants
of the winter active cultivars survived a two year spell of continuous i"azing. The more winter dormant types,
however, persisted better under continuous grazing and Meteor and SA Standard bad a significantly (P <0.05)
higher percentage of plants (> 85%) persisting after one year. After 24 months of continuous grazing the
percentage of plants of cv Meteor (> 8O%) persisting WR.'\ still significantly (P <0.05) higher than the other
cultivars. The numher of SA Standard plants was, however, dramatically reduced in the subsequent year and
there was very little difference between the persistence of the non-winter dormant cultivars (WL51S and
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WL516) and the intermediate to mildly winter dormant cultivars (SA Standard and Diamond). The more winter
dormant lucerne cultivars are therefore recommended for a cominuous grazing system.

00000oo

ONDERSOEK NA DIE KLlMATOLOOIESE AANPASBAARHEID VAN EE1CU.E. ARUNDINACEA
CULTIVARS IN TERME VAN DIE BOORONDSE FITOMASSAPRODUKSIE

AD VAN GREUNEN & IW KNIGHT
PIS XO 1, GLEN 9360

Hierdie ptoet' word as dee1 van die Roodeplaat Weidinginstituut -eedara se Nasionale Fescue Evaluasie Projek
(NFEP) onder sprinke1besproeiing geevalueer. Vyftieo cultivars is op 4 Maart 1992 gevestig. Die produlcsie
resultate van die 1993/1994 seisoen word bespreek.

Die proef is in 'n' 4x4 drievoudige rooster, met drie herbalings, uitgele. Klimaro-logiese data, bogrundse
fitomassa produksie, bittebestandheid, Ir:ouebestandheid en roesgevoeligbeid. Oie statistiese ontleding van die
data is gedoen deur Cedara.

Die OOIfOndse fitomas~roduksie word g~aJueer in terme van totale- en seisoenale produksie,
Betekenisvolle verskille kom voor tussen cultivars op grand van die totale bogrondse fitomassaproduksie sowel
as op die droOOlateriaal geproduseer in die winter- en somer produksiemaande.

Gesieo in die lig van die groat aantal cultivars wat tans in die handeJ be&kikbaar is, a..~k die wat tans op
registrasie wag, is waardevolle inligting ingesamel. Die inligting wit ingesamel is stet venter kundiges in die
gebied instaat om sinvolle Yoervloeibeplannings daar te stel aangesien die aanpasbaarheid en produksiepatroon
van die gewas nou bekend is.
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A STUDY ON THE INDUCTION OF~ MULTIFLORUM

A LANDMAN,,3, PJ ROBBERTSE 2 Ba A SMITH 1 •

IRoodeplaat Grassland Institute, Private bag x05, Lynn East 0039
2DBpartment of Botany, University of Pretoria, Pretoria 0001

3Present address: A. Swanepoel. Nooitgedacht A.D.e., P.O. Box 3, Ermelo 2350

The aim of this study was to determine the vemaJization requirements of seed and plants of some of the Italian
and Westerwolds type plants of1 multiflorum Lam. for the production of certified seed ofL multiflQrum. It
is essential that the genetic integrity of cultivars be maintained. The possible translocation of the vernaJization
stimulus was also investigated. To achieve thi5 aim, different vetnaHzation techniques were introduced on
imbibed seeds, container grown plants, and meristems grown in.Yill:Q. The use of electrophoresis to determine
whether plants have been vemalized or not, was also investigated. It was evident from this study that tbe
cultivar Tetrone, and probably other Italian type plants, have a juvenile pbase of about six weeks (a cbi-squared
test carried out on the raw data showed a significant difference at a test level of S~). VernaJization can
therefore oDly take place in Italian type plants after the age of six weeks. Tt was thus concluded that seed
production units containing Italian type plants should always be planted in autumn. Translocation of the
vemaJization stimulus from vemalized tillers to tillers formed after the inductive period, under non-inducive
conditions. did not occur in this study. I1 is recommended that the close down date for seed production units
should not be legislated. but be based OD specific guidelines which would be related to climatic conditions
pertainilll to the specific area where seed is produced.

0000000
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USINO 15N NATURAL ABUNDANCE TO EVALUATE NITROGEN FIXATION BY~ SPP.IN
BUSHVELD

N ALLSOPP &. S FORTU1N'
Roodepl8st Grassland Institute

'Botany Department, University of the Western Cape, Private Bag X17, Bellville

Soil nutrient concentrations under savanna trees are usually higber than in the open. One source of increased
nutrient input may be from symbiotic biological nitrogen fixation associated with Acacias. however. the amount
of nitrogen entering the system from this source is seldom measured. Nitrogen (N) fixation can be estimated
by comparing the ratio of N isotopes in leaves of putative fixing species to that in non-fixing species: the 15N
isotope will be more abundant in those species not fixing atmospheric nitrogen. The N isotope values of
bushveld Acacias representing early and mid successional stages are compared with those of non-fixing woody
plants. gical nitrogen fixation associated with Acacias, however, the amount of nitrogen enterinJ the system
from this source is seldom measured. Nitrogen (N) fixation can be estimated by comparlne the ratio of N
isotopes in leaves of putative fixing species to that in non-fixln& 5pecies: the 1SN isotope will be more abundant
in those species not fixing atmospheric nitrogen. The N isotope values of bushveld Acacias representing early
and mid successional stages are compared with those of non-fixing woody plants. To test if N fiXation is
restricted to young plants, 15N natural abundance of different aged plants will also be investigated. The results
of this study will indicate the potentia) for using this method to evaluate the effects of bush enchroachment and
bush clearing on the nitrogen cycle of savanna ecosystems.
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CONCEPTUAL MODEL TO PREDICT SHEEP OR CATTLE DIET SELECTION ON SOURVELD

MO HQWARD & KP KIRKMAN'
Glen ADI, P/Bag X01. Glen

'Nooitgedacht Agricultural Development Centre, PO Box 3, Ermelo 2350

Simulation of grass species intake of sheep and cattle grazing on veld is Important. The intormation can be used
for predicting animal performance and for predicting the effects of grazing on the vigour of the idividual grass
species. The PUTU II veld growth simulation model is currently being adapted to predict veld production on
a species basis on the Eastern Transvaal Highveld. Factors are included to take the effect of the previous
season's treatment into account, as well as the effect of &razing during the current sea.~on.

A frame based model has been develop to simulate animal intake on a species basis. The model uses the
PUTU 1] simulation on a species basis as input, and classifies species production in terms of paJability classes
on a daily time step. Animal intake is calculated also on a daily time step.

Three frames occur in the model. The first frame comprises a situation where animal intake is lower than
the production of the palatable species. The model remains in this frame for as long as those conditioTl5 are
satisfied. The second frame comprises the situation where animal intake is higher than production of the
palatable species, but lower than the production of the palatable and intermediate species combined. The third
frame comprises a situation where animal intake is higher than the production of the combined paratable and
unpalatable species, but lower than the production of all classes, namely palatable. intermediate and unpalatable
combined.

The model switches between frames depending on the growth of the species in the three classes, and the
animal intake for the corresponding period. The output of the model consists 'Of the number of time steps that
the model remains in each frame during the season, and the pattern of change between frames over time. This
will enhance predictions regarding the residual effects of grazing in individual grass species vigour. as well as
total veld vigour. Th is will in turn enhance the accuracy of the PUTU 11 model to take into account the effect
of previous season's treatment on production. Also the output forms input for animal production models such
Cl.'. STEER, to predict animal performance.

0000000
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THE USE OF LEAF EXTENSION MEASUREMENTS IN GRAZING RESEARCH

PJK ZACHARIAS I, JE DANCKWERTS 2 & GR BARNES J

IGrassland Science, Pvt Bag X01. Scottsville 3209
'Agricultufal Research Council. Box 94, Adelaide 5760

3Dohne Research Station, Pvt Bag X 15. Stutterhiem 4930

Rates of leaf growth or ex.tension have heeD shown to be a very reliable index of plant vigour. Unfortunately
the collection of suitable data to use this parameter is intensive but there are no altemativ~ giving reliable,
species specific, data on plant performUlce. One of the major drawbacks of using leaf extension measurements
is the large volume of data that are Senerated from field measurements of individual leaves. This has deterred
researchers from using the method in field studies. Under grazing systems destruction of marked individuals
complicates the analyses of the data because the Dumber of usable tillers changes continuously.

A series of computer modules have been developed to handle data generated from leaf extension
measurements under erazmg. This data reduction facility should improve the usefulness of leaf extension
measurements in research designed to improve our understanding of processes driving the plant/animal
dynamics of grazing systems.
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VOORGESTELDE PROJEK: SIMULASIE VAN VELDPRODUKSIE IN DIE OOSTELlKE HO~ELD

A ENGElBRECHT
Nooitgedacht landbou-Ontwikkeling Sentrum, Posbus 3, Ermelo 2350

Die beboefte het ont~taan om veldproduksie in die Ooste1ike Hoeveld te simuleer om produlcsie van veld vir
verskillende kHmaatstoestande en oRder verskillende bestuurspraktykete beraam. Korttermyn voorspeUings van
die verwagte produksie is noodsaaklik om bestuursbesluite biDne seker" betroubaarheidsgrense te kan neem.
Hierdie voorspellings van produksie moet toepaslik wees vir veld van verskillende veJdtoestande in enige van
die veldtipes in hierdie gebied. Modellering van die produbie van veld kart as hulpmiddel dien, om relatiewe
produbieverskille van veld in verskillende gebiede op grond van intrinsieke en eksteme futore te simuleer.
Daar bestaan tans verskillende benaderings om veldproduksie te simuleer; van eenvoudige produksiemodelle,
wat totale produksie skat, tot die meer komplekse slmulering van produbie deur die groeiseisoen. Hierdie
simulering geskied op 'n dag tot dag basis, gebaseer op sogerwunde groeimode1le. Hierdie groeimodelle
integreer wistuDltige vergeJykings en a1gorihDes wat die Interabies van die biotiese en abiotiese komponente
van die weiveldekosisteem beskryf. Die komplebiteit van die model is afhanklik van die huidige beskikbare
kennis; beskikbare data om die model le ontwikkel eD die graad van akkuraatheid van die resultate wat verlang
word. Bestaande simulasiemodelle neem imeraksies tossen kHmaats~, hldrologiese-, grondfaktore en
plantfisioJogiese veranderings in ag, tydens die berekening van gesimuleerde produksie. Belangrike faktore,
byvoorbeeld die effek: van behandeHngspraktyke soos beweiding en brand, en veldsamestelling op produksie,
word Die binne die modelle wat reeds ge-evalueer is, gekwantifiseet nie. Om veldproduksie met bebulp van
modelle le simuleer, bring kwelvrae na 'lore. Die vlak van kompleksiteit wat gevolg moet word om die
behoefte aan te spreek, room bepaal word. 'n Keuse moet gemaaJc word o~ of '0 eenvoudige model te
ontwilrkel, of om bestaande modelle am te pas en verder te ootwikkel, met die insluiting van addisionele
subroetmcs. lndien bestaande modelle gebruik word, moet bierdie veranderings maklik geakkomodeer kan
word.

o0000סס
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THE DRY-WEIGHT-RANK METHOD OF BOTANICAL ANALYSIS: A VALUABLE TOOL
INEXPLICABLY LARQELY IGNORED

KP KIRKMAN, A ENGELBRECHT &. VA COCKCROFT
Nooitgedacht Agricultural Development Centre, p.a. Box 3, Ermelo 2350

85

In grassland research it is often desirable to determine pasture yIeld. With veld, comprising a mixture of
species, a measure of the yield of each of the component species provides valuable additional information. It
is relatively easy, hut destructive and labour intensive, to accurately determine the total yield of veld by
harvesting representative samples. Non-destruetive estimation techniques such as double sampling are suitable
for rapid, accurate estimation of total yield of veld. It is difficult, labour intensive, time consuming and
destructive to harvest individual species on a large scale to determine the contribution of individual species to
the total yield. The dry-weight-rank. technique of botanical analysis is an efficient and accurate method of
determining proportional species oomrlbutlon by mass. Combining double sampling and dry-weight-rank:
techniques, it is possible with adequate training and practice to estimate the yield of a quadrat using the double
sampling technique, and then estimate the proportional composition of individual species within the quadrat.
A resultant species yield per quadrat is obtained. With enough estimates per unit land area, an estimate of the
proportional composition by mass of each species is obtained for the survey area for the time of sampling. This
measure is important in a variety of situations common to grassland research. For example, sequential
determinations allow for the estimation of preference indices during a season. At the end of a season or grazing
period, differences in grazing patterns hetween treatments or animal types may be quantified. Patterns of
growth for the full range of species during, for example, a rest period may be determined. This has potential
for accurately determining the effects of defoliation treatments on grass vigour by measuring regrowth during
the period of absence or the season following treatment. In this case, obviously, comparisons have to made
either between treatments or with an undefoliated control. The dry-weight-rank technique has been used
successfully in combination with the double sampling technique for the above mentioned purposes locally. With
the double sampling technique, R2 values of between 0.87 and 0.93 are consistently obtained, indicating high
levels of accuracy in the estimation of total yield. The accuracy of the two techniques in combination ha.c; been
shown by consistent results obtained between operators and consistent patterns over time.
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ESTIMATION OF THE GRAZING CAPACITY OF THE FALSE THORNVELD OF THE EASTERN
CAPE ON THE FORT HARE RESEARCH FARM

lAN WEBBER, M MBELU & WSW TROLLOPE
Department Livestock & Pasture Science, University of Fort Hare, P/Bag Xl 31 4. AI ice

Stocking rate refers to the area of land in the system of management which the operator has allocated to each
animal unit in the system. In order to avoid over utilisation and the consequent deterioration in the condition
of the vegetation the stocking rate of the domestic animals should ideally be based on the carrying capacity of
the veld which is in turn influenced by the current condition of the grass sward and the bush. Danckwerts
(1981) found that the grazing capacity of sweetveld in the Eastern Cape is primarily a function ofveld condition
as reflected by the botanical composition and secondly the prevIous twelve months rainfall. Data collected on
the Research Farm of the University of Fort Hare showed that the grazing capacity of sweet thornveld in
optimum condition varied from 0.5 ha/AV to 12.5 baJAV and that the mean for the period (1972 to 1993) was
4 ha/AV with a coefficient of variation of74~. These data were collected in an area receiving a mean rainfall
of 539mm with a coefficient of variation of 25.6%. Because of this variation a useful tool would be the
estimation of the number of grazing days from a standing crop of grass. In this regard the relationship was
determined between the standing crop of grass and the number of grazing days with positive animal
performance using the Disc Pasture Meter to survey the plots until the point of restricted intake bad been passed
for approximately three days.

0000000
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VEGETATION CLASSIFICATION USING OIS AND REMOTE SENSING AS ADJUNCTS TO
CONV'ENTIONAL ORDINATION TECHNIQUES

MJS PEEL " H BIGGS l & GP MONTAGU 1

1Roodepleat Grs8siand Institute, P.O. Box, 4143, Nelspruit 1200
2National Parks Board, Private Bag X402. SkukuZ8 1350

The complex driviog forces giving' rise to and determining the potential of African savanD8S can be smdied in
the parks and nalUre reserVes in the Transvaal Lowveld. In order to understand me variety of natural and man
induced effects on the natural resources, a basic vegetation map which will allow for comparison of similar
areas under different aWtagement regimes is ~ing constructed.

The study area' cuiT~ritly cOyers~me 400 OOOba. There are broad vegetation maps for some parts of the
area, but no such _map exis'ts for the region as it whole. Landsat TM imagery is georeferenced using 1;50 000
map sheets. These georeferenced imageS are then subjected to an unsupervised classification using IDRlSI to
obtain a classified image. As 'part of a monitoring programme, herbaceous and woody vegetation has been
sampled at 745 sites in the area. From the latter, a supervised classification is conducted using the vegetation
data wbich bas been analysed using classical ordination techniques.
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DIE OR06· MASSA - RANOORDE METODE VAN BOTANIESE ONTLEDING IN DIE MOPANIE
VELD NOORD VAN DIE SOUTPANSBERG, SUID AFRIKA

B DEKKER
Mars Landbouontwikkelingsentrum, P/sak X620, Mars 0934

'0 Geskikte kwadraatgrootte en getal kwadrate vir gebruik in die droe-massa-rangorde metode in die
studiegebied is bereken. Die persentasie verspreiding van die aantal spesies per kwadraat van 200, O.09m2,

O.25m2. en O,49m:l kwadrate is met mekaar vergelyk. Die kwadraat van 0.49m2 blyk die mees geskikste te wees
vir gebruik in die studiegebied. Die werklike spesiesamestelling van die graslaag, op 'n droemassa basis, is
bepaal deur die knip, skei, drOOl en weeg van 181 kwadrate. Die standaardafwyking van die verskil tussen
die weftl ike persentasie spesiesamestell ing en voorspelde perseotasie spesiesamestell ing volgens die droe-massa
rangorde metode (r2 = 84%). is geplot teenoor die geta) kwadrate. Vir 'n kwadraat&footte van 0.49m2 is
afgefei dat minsten.~ 100 kwadrate nodig is vir 'n beraming van die botaniese samestelling van die graslaag.
Die droO-massa-rangorde metode van botaniese ondeding is getoets en is bevind 'n doeltreffende en akkurate
metode om die botaniese samestelting van die graslaag in die studiegebied le bepaal.
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THE EFFECT OF STOCKING RATE ON THE BROWSING BEHAVIOUR AND SPECIES SELECTION
BY GOATS

M MAPUMA, MC MBUTI. PK SCOGINGS, JG RAATS, &. AC BECKERLING
Department of livestOCk & Pasture Science, University of Fort Hare, Pvt Bag X1314 AlicB

Goats are important Iivestod: in the Eastern Cape because of their income potential aDd their impact on the
environment. A trial was carried out in the False ThorDve.ld of the Eastern Cape to investigllte the effect of
stocking rate on the diet selection and browsing behaviour of goats. Both animal and plant based studies were
done. This study repons on the results of the plant based studies. The stocking rates applied were 8 and 24
Boats per hed3re for 3 weeks. Data on browsing aDd method of browsing was collected for eight abundant
specir8. R.esults indicate that stocking rate bas a matked impact on browsing and species sdected. The low
stocking rate was associated with a lower browsing heigtigate the effect of stoclcing rate on the diet selection
aod browsing behaviour of BOats. Both animal and plant based studies were done. This study reports on the
results of the plant baaed sbJdies. The stocking rates applied were 8 and 24 goats pet bectare for 3 weeks.
Data OD browsing and method of browsing was collected fur eight abundant species. Results indicate that
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stocking rate bas a marked lmpICt on browsing aDd species selected. The low stocking rate was associated with
a lower browslne height and a greater selection pattern i.e. more variation between species, compared with the
high stocking rate at the end of the trial. But selection aDd height were similar at the beginning of the trial
where the browsing height was low and variation beteen species was high. Stoclc.ing rate is therefore important
if the impact of goats on the vegetation is to be quantified.
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'n LAERKOSTE ELEKTRIESE HEINING AS HULPMIDDEL TOT VELDBESTUUR

M POSTMA, LS AUCAMP & PC LE ROUX
Ho!veldstreek LO!, Potchefstroom

'n Laerkoste elektriese heining is met die volgende doe! voor oa ontwikkel, naamlik: om 'D lae koste
veewerende elektriese heining te ontwerp om binne ekstensiewe omstandighede die uitbreiding van 'n
meerkampstelsel op veld moontlilc: te maak.

Sou '0 veldkamp met bebulp van 'n elektriese heining verdeel word, en daar word van byvoorbe1d '0

vierkampstelsel vir benunig gebruik gemaak: dan word die vier kampe, vyf kampe. Oeurdat u meer weidae in
die verdeelde kamp kry betelc:en dit dal die ander drie karnpe '0 langer IUstydperiode vir bergroel ondergaan.
Die hele abie kan 'n verlengde somersweiperlode tot gevotg he, wat die druk op die wintersvoervloei kan,
verlig.

Die volgende tipe span tegnielc.e Is gebruik:: Slegs ~Y" tipe ysterpale en gegaJfaniseerde g1adde draad word
as omheiningsmateriaaJ gebruik. 'n Implus skokapparaat, swaardiens battery8 eo isoleringsmateriaal word vir
etektriesifering aangewend. Vier gladde drade word gespasieerd op elte 20 meter aan ysterpale gebeg waarvan
2 drade ge'isoleer en geeUetritiseer word.

Die volgende resultate is behaal: Die elektriese heining is 58% goedkoper (RIOlO.OO/km) as konvensionele
6 dubbeldoringdraad heinings (R2400.00Ikm). Bogenoemde !costes sluit die e1ektriese apparaat in en is oor 5
km bereken. Die stelsel is in gebruik oor 'n afstand van 1.4 km waar 3 groat veldkampe verdeel is om 6
kampe te vorm.
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VEGETATION DYNAMIC CHANGES DURING THE PROCESSES OF DEGRADATION AND
RECOVERY IN PARTS OF THE GRASSLAND BIOME OF SOUTHERN AFRICA

K KELLNER' & OJH BOSCH1
lDept of Plant- and Soil Sciences. PU for CHE, Potchefstroom

;znLandcare Research", OTAGO, New Zealand

The over-exploitation and poor management practices together with the unpredictable climatic conditions,
especially the rainfall panern, has led to the degradation of the natural rangeland in the climatic climax
grassveJd of southern Africa. During the process of degradation, changes in the composition and basal cover
of the species are used for the condition assessment of the veld by degradation gradient models. Species were
classified in ecological status groups (Increaser- and Decreaser type of species) and it is therefore known, that
a certain vegetationaJ composition represents a particular conditional state of the rangeland. The successional
changes that take place by the species from one condition to another, is however unknown. The aim of this
study wu therefore to study the dynamic changes taking place in the vegetation during the processes of
degr~ation and recovery.

A number of paddocb, grazed by different utilization levels in two rainfall areu were selected. EJtclosures
in the paddocks. served as the recovery sites(maeroplolS), while outside the exclosure, the different utilization
levels were still applied and served as the degradation macroplots. Within each macroplot, Ixlm permanent
microplots, each comprisiDg of a certain veeetatlon composition and representing a particular conditiooaJ state,
were selected. Succesional changes in the vegetation were monitored by a photographic and point-quadrate
technique, for a period ofthr6e years (J990-1992 - 2 seasons). By detennining the changes in the frequency,
basal cover, density and the spatial pattern of the species, transition matrix tables were constructed. Markov
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progression matrix models were used to estimate the stability of a certain condltionaJ state and to predict the
vegetation chaDIe over time. '

No clear patterD of iotmpecific changes whereby one species is replaced by another species could be
ideutified in such a &bott time. Most spatial changes took place whereby bare patches were occupied by the
same or a new species or by the reduction of an already ex.isting species to a bare patch. Species indicating the
stability of a certain type of vegetation composition (conditional state) over time could however be determined.
In the IDOst degraded macroplots (heavily utilized and unutillzed). successional changes indicating the
degradation and recover processes were rno&tly driven by changing rainfall events, whereas in the other two
macroplou. the successional changes were caused by a combination of rainfall and grazing patterns.
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THE FREQUENCY AND INTENSITY OF GRAZINQ OF THEMEDA TBIANPRA IN PATCHES AND
NON~SELECTED VELD IN THE SOUTHERN TALL ORASSVELD

BU lUTGE & GP HATCH
Grassland Science, University of Natal, P/Bag XO', Piet81maritzburg, Scottsville 3209

Seasonal patterns in patch-selective grazing by cattle were jnvestigated at Ukulinga Research Station in the
Southern Tall Grassveld. GraziDg commenced two (1), four (2) and eight (3) week.s after spring burning, to

create different sward heights. In each camp, 10~WiDdu tufts were randomly-selected and marked
in each of five randomlY~lielected patches and adjacent non-selected veld. Grazing frequency and grazing
intensity (height removed) were measured daily over a five day period of stay. The difference in lnitial heights
of the patches and non-selected veld were nol significantly different (P >O.OS) in treatment 1, but patches were
significantly shorter than the non-selected veld in treatments 2 and :l (P<0.01). This indicates less selective
grazing when early grazing after a bum is applied. The differences in initial height between patches and DOn
selected veld steadily increased through the season, but only during winter were the tuft heights in patches
significantly lower (P <0.01, 1992; P<0.05, 1993) than the non-selected veld. Patches were more frequently
grazed than the non-selected veld in all treatments (P <O.OS). The frequency of grazing of both patches and
non-selected veld increased from spring through to February/March and then dedined, with the frequency of
grazing during July 1992 being higher in the non-selected veld. The greatest degree of patch selection occurred
during spring and summer. The seasonal trend in the intensity of grazing was similar to that of the frequency
of grazing. It appeared that cattle graze patches during spring and summer when plant qUality is higher in the
patches than the DOn-selected veld. As sward quality declines and forage in the patches becomes limiting during
autumn and winter the animals are forced to forage in the prevlously ungrazed veld. Patches may therefore
play an important role in providing animals with a high quality diet during the summer period.
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EFFECT OF DEFOLIATION ON PRODUCTION OF THEMEDA TRIANDRA

KP KIRKMAN & A MOORE'
Nooitgedacht Agricultural Development Centre, P.O. Box 3, Ermelo 2360

165 Van Zijl Street, Ermelo 2350

Veld management recommendatioDS should be based on a thorough understanding of certain physiological
proca&eS widliD the grass plant. Possibly the most importaDt of these processes is the effect of defoliation on
the production and vigour of a grass plant. This is important in terms of production within the season when
defoliltioo takes place, and the residual effects on the &ras8 production in following seasons is panicularly
importaDl. Current knowJedie re,ardiftB the effects of defoliation on local veld grasses is Incomplete. A
cutting trial W1I initiated to determine the effects of varying defoliation treatments on the production of
I1:la:DaIIlI::iaodu. Treatments included cuUin, three and five times during the 1987/88 season at heights of
20 mm aad 40 mm respectively, as well as an undefoliated oootrol. The production within the season of
treaImImt waa measured by sequentially harvesting 40 llwnrdJ ID.a.Dda tufts per treatment at two weekly
ioUnaIlI. Oompettz growth cu~es were fitted to determine cumulative production. The undefoliated control
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produced S84 g dry matter (100 ~ index), 3 cuts at 20 mm produced 441 g (76 ~), 3 cuts at 20 mm produced
534 g (91 ~), 3 cuts at 40 mm produced 570 g (98 ~) and S cuts at 40 mm produced 643 g (110 ~). The
production in the season following the defolilltion tTeatments was measured by harvesting 80~ J!:iIDd!J
tufts per treatment in December 1988 as a measure of treatment effect on vigour. The undefoliated control
produced 2.56 g dry matter per tuft (100 " index), followed by 3 cuts at 40 mm with 2.08 g (81 ~). 3 cuts
at 20 mm with 1.99 i (78 ~). 5 cuts at 4() mm with 1.59 g (62 ") aDd S cuts at 20 mm with 1.51g (59 CJ,).
Defoliation had a significant depressive effea on production of :llImudI IDIDdrJ in the season following
defoliation. Frequency of defoliation had a greater negative effect on vigour than intensity. These results are
in agreement with previously published results. Understanding the effects of defoliation on grass vigour as
expressed by mea.C1uring production in the season following treatment, is particularly important in terms of the
fonnulation of grazing management recommendations.
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SUBJEKTIEWE BEOORDElING VAN DIE SPESIEVOORKEURE VAN BEESTE IN DIE
POTCHEFSTROOM·OMOEWING

FP JORDAAN, M POSTMA & AS DE BEER
Departement Landbou, Potchefstroom

Dit is 'n bekende feit dat diere nie alle grasse wat in die veld voorkom, vreet nie. MoniteriDgsopnames wat
in die beesstelselproef te Potcefstroom gedoen is. het dit ook moontHk gemaak om afleidings ten opsigte van
spesiesvoorkeure in die somer en winter deur beeste te mw. Spesiesamestellingopnames is direk: na beweiding
in die proeflcampe gedoen. Die naasle-plannegniek: is gebruik en by e1ke punt is die planmaam genoteer asook
'0 subjektiewe skaning ten opsigte van die benutting. 'n Vyfpunt skaal is gebruik, naamlik 1 = 100% henut;
2 =75% benut; 3 = 50% henut; 4 = 25% benut en S = 0% benul. Uit die resultate het: dil geblyk dat
spesies soos Eustachys paspa!ojdes, I2i&.ilaria tricholaenoidm en Soorobolus fimbriatus beide in die somer en
winter geed benut word. Spesies soos Schizacbvrjum SaoRjuDewn. Bracbiarja enacifQrmiA. Diheteroool:0D
anmlectens en EliQnurus~ slegs in die somer en ook slegs vroeg in die groeiseisoen benut word.
lli&i1.ariJ erjantha. Erurostis lehmanniana. Heterooogoo~ en~ argymgrapta word WeeI' meer
in die winter henut as in die somer. Die benuttingsvoorlc:eure ten opsigte van spesies soos Themeda trjandra,
Cympppogon nlurjnndis eo .E.:. chloromellas verskil nie baie vir die somer en winter nie. Dit het verder geblyk
dat: spesies soos ChlQl'is Y.irU1A. Trachypogoo~. I.titaPhis androW&onojdes. CymtxwoeoD excavatus
en~~ selde deur beeste benut word. Hoewel die inligting op 'n sUbjelctiewe wyse ingesamel
is, blyk dit tog van waardc te wees deurdat duidelike tendense ten opsigte van spesievoorkeure tussen somer
en winter voorgelcom het.
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PATCH DEVELOPMENT IN MIXED-SPECIES GRAZING OF HIGHLAND SOURVELD

MB HARDY
Cedars Agricultural Development Institute, P/Bag X9059. Pietermal'itzburg 3200

Patch gl""4Zing is a widely recognized phenomenon in most grazing systems. It is an inevitable consequence of
the selective grazing habit of large herbivores. The extent and severity of patch grazing is influenced by the
species of herbivore and differences In the nutrient content, morphology and physical strength and structure of
grass species on offer to grazing animals. Factors such as time in the growing season when the sward is first
grazed and stocking rate also play a role in the extent and intensity of patch grazing. Continued grazing of
patches within the sward, combined with trampling and changing micro-environmental conditions. could result
in a loss in plant vigour. soil compacdon and associated changes in plant species composition. Various grazing
management strategies have been proposed which aim to minimi:1.e the detrimental effects of patch grazing.
One such proposal is to graze cattle together with sheep at a narrow cattle to sheep ratio. However. few studies
have attempted to quantitatively describe the effect.l> of grazing management on the development of patch grazed
areas within a livestock production system.
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The objective of the present study was to test the recommendation that cattle should graze together with
sheep in order to limit the extent and severity of p8lch grazing. This objective was aimed at answering
questiom relatiog to what effects cattle to sheep ratio and stocking rate would have on the development of
patch-grazed areas in the sward rather than answering questions relating to Why patch-grazed areas developed.

Data were obtained from a grazing trial comprising 3 stoclting rates for each of 5 cattle to sheep ratio
treatments_ Line intercept and quadrat sampling procedures were used to detennine the extent and severity of
patCh grazing .Ib. each tr~ent.

Results indiC3led that patch size and the extent of patch grazing were primarily functions of stocking rate
(expressed in terms of AUE ha-I). despite the differences in animal species. However, the severity of grazing
within patches was a function of both stockine rate and stocking ratio.
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DEVELOPMENT OF RANGE MANAGEMENT IN WESTERN PROVINCE. ZAMBIA

EC CHILESHE &. JJ OTIENS
livestock Development Project - phase 11. PlO Box 910034, Mongu. Zambia

Cattle production forms the backbone of the economy of Western Province. Animals are almost entirety reliant
upon the natural vegetation for their survival and production. Throughout the province, communal grazing of
natural pasture is the major system of raising cattle. The Kalahari-Namib soils in the province are generally
of low fertility and have both low moisture and nutrient holding capacity. This, combined with climatic
uncertainty, results in large areas of the province being marginal for arable agriculture. Great importance is
therefore attached to cattle production and bence to the sustainable use of grazing resources. However, the
introduction of an effective management system for the communal natural resources is a complex task:.
Consequently the Rangeland Management Team (RMT) of the Livestock: Development Project (LDP) is
endeavouring to develop a Range Management Model for use in the field.

This poster describes the model and the process by which it was developed. Work was initiated with a
reSOfUce lll\.ltn/ory uf the rangelands of Western Province, using a number of methods including a vegetation
survey resulting in a detailed landscape and grasslands map and canying capacity estimations; vegetation
condition monitoring. the formation of the regional herbarium wilh more than 800 species, a cumpilation of
vernacular names, and phenological studies.

Subsequently, land and resource use studies were carried out including traditional grazing management
studies, regrowth after burning studies, and grazing behaviour studies. All these studies were aimed at
providing infornut.lon on wbat is utilized by the animal.

More recenlly, RMT has started developing ftTeclmical R packages based on particular problems raised by
fanners. An extension leanet on the use of forage legumes has been developed based on the results of a forage
legume screening programme, burning policy workshops at district level and in selected area.'i at village level
have been held, and government field staff have been trained in range management.

The next step will be the concentration of activities and efforts into a small number of pilot areas. This
will enable RMT to test farmer's perception of the acquired knowledge, to discuss range management practices
witb tbe farmers, and thus to facilitate the development of efficient and sustainable rangeland management
practices 1>Y the communities themselves. Institutions dealing with natural resource mangement, such as
eovernment departments, project'! and the traditionalleadenhip (Royal Esdtablishment) will be involved in the
process through proi'"css monitoring and discussions. The experiences gained will result in a model that can
be followed by others to facilitate the development of rangeland management In. other areas of the province.
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BENUTTINO VAN SKYNKAROOVELD MET WILD

LF VOSTER
Depertement Weidingkunde, Universiteit van die Orlnje-Vrystast
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'n Deel van die Ovlstonreservaat van die Kaaplandse NabJurbewaring is vir die navorsing aangebied. Dit is
ongeveer 1 800 ha groot en grens aan die Verwoerddam suid van Bethulie in die Venterstaddistrik.. Die plaas
is in twee dele verdeel: een helfte wei die wild in een kamp, telwyl die &rider helfte van dieselfde grootte in
dric kampe verdee1 is. Wisselweiding met swartwildebeeste, springbokke en gemsbokke word toegepas. deur
'n kamp ses maande te bewei en twallf maande te laat IUS. Die wild is vir IS keer suksesvol van een kamp
na die volgende verskuif. Eenvormige benutting van die bmp is verkry en die rusperiode van twaalf maande
gee voldoende henteL Die aanhoudende beweide kamp het dele van oor~ en ondcroenutting gehad. Wildboere
kan dus veldbesbJur toepas.
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THE INFLUENCE OF FIRE. BOER OOATS AND CATTLE ON THE WOODY COMPONENT OF THE
SOURISH MIXED BUSHVELD

JJ JORDAAN
Towoomba Agricultural Development Centre, Private Bag X1615, Warmbaths 0480

The use of boer goats as browsers has been documented by several researchers. Since it was proved that bush
encroachment was one of the major factors that influenced carrying capacity of South African Bushveld, the
searchlight bas again fallen on the use of goats as bush utilizers and controllers. The disuse of fire is also
questioned, as the absence thereof is considered as one of the major reasons for the occurrence of bush
encroachment. The disadvantages of both hoer goats and fire have however been well accepted by farmers in
the Transvaal Bushveld. The trial was conducted on Towoomba Agricultural Development Centre. Three
camps were burned during September 1988. They were again burnt during September 1990. A goat proof
enclosure was erected in each of the camps. Five other camps were left unburnt. The eight camps were
subjected to the following grazing treatments, using boer goats and cattle during the 1990, 1991 and 1992
seasons: burnt plus continuous browsing, burnt plus rotational browsing and rotational grazing, burnt plus 00

browsing or grazing (enclosures), unburnt plus continuous browsing, unburnt plus rotational browsing and
grazing, unburnt plus no browsing or grazing, unburnt plus rotational grazing and unbumt plus rotational
browsing. The woody component alone was monitored. Decreases in evapotranspiration tree units, tree
volume, leaf volume, leaf production and available browse were encountered in all camps where goats were
involved. The effect was greater where fire was used in combination with browsers. continuous browsing
causing the most damage to the woody component. In camps that involved only grazing, increases in all tree
characteristics that were monitored were observed, the reaction being more severe where fire was used in
combination with grazing. Bush density increased in all camps, but to a greater extent where veld was burned.
In the short term, bush could not be eradicated by fire or browsers alone. Browsers can be used in
combination with fire in the long term to eive the desired level of bush control. The importance of a well
planned after-care programme following burning is however emphasized. As boer goats have a major role to
play as bush controllers or utilizers in the Transvaal Bushveld, it is believed that the potential of browsers in
these areas is totally underestimated.
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BEHEER EN BENUTTING VAN 80S MET 8RAND EN BOKKE IN·MESIESE SAVANNE

CH DE RIODER. OA OEKKER, HO OOSTHUIZEN &. FO HOBSON
06hne landbou-ootwikkellngslnstituut. Priv8atsak X15. Stutterheim 4930

Bosindringing word beskou as 'n blywende probleem vir bees en skaap produksie in die mcsiese savanne gebied
van die 00s Kaap, waar bokke as 'D sekondete en ongewilde vertakk:ing beskou word. Die beheer van
bosindringing met meganiese en chemiese prosedures is duur en moeilik ekonomies haalbaar. Die inskakeling
van bokke as struikvreters on die oordeelkuodige gebruik van brand is as alternatiewe maniere van bosbeheer
g~vahaeer. Die volgeode behandelings is vergelyk: beeste alleen (kontrole). beeste saam met brand, beeste
saam met bokte en beeste saam met brand en bokke. Bebaodelinp is. io 0.75 ba kampe (1 kamp per
bebandeliDg) vanafOktober 1987 toegepas. Plantegroei is tweejaartiks gemeet. Struike Is In permanent gemerkte
traosekte gemeet. Die relatiewe spesiesamestellin& van die graskomponent is ook gemeel. Vee is gereeld geweeg
eo veeweidae is aangeteken.

Alhoewel struikdi&tbeid nie in die kontrole verander bet Die, is daar '0 stadige toename in boom
ekwivalente gemeet. Brand het struikdigtheid en boomekwivalente verlaag. Waar bokke saam met brand gebruilc
is. is daar "n groter verlaging in bo9mekwivalente gemeet. Die grootste verlaging in boomekwivalente is egter
verkry waar swaar beweiding met bokke toegepas is. Tot 1989 het veldtotStand in a1le behandetings
toegeneem, waama dit, met uitsondering van die kontrole bebaDdeling, tot '0 geriDge mate gedaal het . Met
die ioskake1ing van bokke het die beskikbare struikweiding gedaal terwyl die beskikbare grasweiding
ooreenstemmend toegeneem het.

10 mesiese savanne kan hrand effektief gebruik word as 'n metode van bosbeheer, indien veldtoestande
dit toelaat. Met die inskakeling van bolle verbeter veldweiding vit beeste, word onbenutte bronne (struike)
beaut, en sodoende word inkomste verhoog.
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